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On Earth peace?
With our world and our communities riven by strife, Stephen Ruttle urges the Church to take the lead in healing discord

T

HE year has turned. My
wife and I welcomed 2019
by building yet more ponds
as part of a biodiversity project on
our farm outside Myddfai. I think
back to the Christmas story and to
three words in particular from the
message of the angels to the shepherds: “on earth peace to men and
women on whom his favour rests”.
This is the gospel in miniature, in microcosm; the news of
the arrival of the Kingdom. What
is this gospel? The answer is
“peace”. Where is it to be found?
“On earth” because God’s favour
now rests upon us right here.
As a commercial barrister for
nearly 25 years, my job was to
fight battles for my clients. If that
made me a mercenary (the term is
slightly pejorative but essentially
accurate) then I was a mercenary
in the best interests of my client!
Peace was not on the menu; I think
I understood the meaning of the
term in Scripture as essentially “the
absence of conflict”. Peacemakers
were a sort of fire brigade, whose
job was to prevent fires (conflicts)
from arising and when they did to
put them out as soon as possible,
enabling others to get on with the
important task of “preaching the
gospel”.
None of which helped me make
much sense of the angels’ message.

In 1998, shortly after being
appointed a Queen’s Counsel, I
qualified as a commercial mediator, a Damascus Road moment.
Work became vocation. Since
then I have been “unlearning”
almost everything I had previously
understood about conflict and its

resolution. A mediator stands in the
middle, between both parties, fighting neither; no longer a mercenary,
more a midwife. Someone who
“lays his hand upon us both” (Job
9.33).
Since 2002, I have worked full
time as a commercial mediator. In

Stephen Ruttle
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Plygain
Grŵp o ardal Llandeilo
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Plygain gyda’r eglwys o dan
ei sang. Trefnir y Plygain
ym Mhenrhyn-coch gan
Gymdeithas y Penrhyn

2003, I set up a community mediation charity, which I still help
run from the church we attend in
Battersea. I am involved increasingly in mediating and facilitating
faith-based disputes. I was part
of Archbishop Justin Welby’s
facilitation team for the Shared
Conversations on human sexuality.
My wife and I have helped write
and lead two courses; “Waging
Peace”, aimed at equipping a
new generation of peacemakers,
and “Holding Difficult Conversations”. My vision is of a network
of community peace centres operating out of, and supported by,
groups of churches across the UK.
So what do I now understand
by “on earth peace”?
Peace, “shalom” when used in
the Bible, means “universal flourishing and delight, the way things
ought to be.” What is the way such
things should be? The answer, from
Scripture, is a joyful network of the
four interlocking relationships for
which we are made: with God, with
each other, with ourselves (often
overlooked) and with the whole
created order, that “tending of the
garden” that writer after writer
describes as a profound and irreplaceable source of joy. The Bible
is the story of peace; its creation
(in each of these relationships), its
loss, and then, from Genesis 4 to

Revelation 21, its restoration.
Peace is what we pray for, day
by day: “your kingdom come . . . on
earth as in heaven”. Peace is what
God continues to do here and now,
and what he invites us to participate in. Peacemakers, Jesus says,
are blessed, not because they will
receive something (as in the other
beatitudes) but because they will
be called “sons of God”. What they
do is recognisable as an essential
characteristic of their Father. And
profoundly missional, of course.
As national reconciliation is a
priority at present, then what might
happen were individual churches,
or groups of churches, to become
centres of neighbourhood reconciliation? Some years ago, I heard an
internationally renowned mediator,
who has no overt faith affiliation,
deliver a keynote address to an
audience of 300 church leaders.
“This is a historic occasion,” he
said. “If you, the Church, can put
your own house in order then you
can lead the world”.
The rise of mediation is already
a sociological phenomenon. Our
world needs peacemakers. But we
have a gospel that others don’t and
access to hope where others struggle. What we are seeing may also
be a new and profound movement
of God’s Spirit.

Update from Bukavu
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Changes in representation
The Standing Committee of the Diocesan Conference has
set up a small working group to look at representation at
diocesan level in the light of Local Ministry Areas. The biggest
area that this applies to is the Diocesan Conference itself.
Paul Mackness explains

C

URRENTLY representation is
based on the melange of parishes
and benefices as well as looking at the
Average Sunday Attendance in order
to supplement representation. Deaneries also elect additional members
to ensure that the number of clergy
doesn’t dominate and that there is a
majority of lay members.
The present Diocesan Conference is due to end in July this
year with a new Conference meeting for the first time in October.
However, in moving to a system
that will be based not on deaneries
or parishes but on LMAs, it would
mean that as all LMAs will not be

in place by July 2019, we would
have to operate a two-tier system
for a triennium, which makes no
sense. Consequently, the Standing Committee has voted, under
its delegate powers, to extend the
life of the current Conference by
one year until July 2020, when all
LMAs will have been set up.
The Representation Working
Group proposes that every LMA
should be treated equally with the
same number of representatives,
similar to the way in which the
Governing Body deals with each
diocese, giving equal representation regardless of size:

Making a difference
Joel Barder, the youngest cleric in the diocese, encourages
readers to participate in decisions made for the short, medium
and long-term life of the Church in Wales
HAT is the first thing that
you do when concerned
about something? As Christians,
the most important thing is to pray.
God is the same yesterday, today,
and forever, and faithful in all His
ways. He hears and answers the
prayers of His people, in accordance with His will. The next thing
we can do is to determine how we
can make a difference.
The Governing Body (GB) is
where big decisions are made for
the Church in Wales (CiW) – the
changes which affect the Province are given approval by the
GB. Normally, someone must put
you forward and my deanery chapter, without knowing that I had a
desire to be on GB, asked to nominate me just over a year ago, and I
gladly accepted the nomination. As
the youngest cleric in the diocese,
there is no doubt that decisions
made now have a massive impact

W

Joel Barder
on many decades, God willing, of
future ministry. Our call on GB is
to seek out God’s will prayerfully,
and make sure that the CiW follows
Him faithfully as we approach an
uncertain future for the Province,

• 4 lay representatives elected by
the LMA
• The LMA Lay Chair
• 1 Reader per LMA (replaced
with an additional Worship Leader
if there is no Reader)
• 1 Worship Leader per LMA
• 1 young person (who has to be
over 16 and under 25) per LMA
In addition to this, it is proposed
to increase the membership of the
Standing Committee by adding
one additional lay person per archdeaconry to ensure a lay majority
on that body. The current Standing Committee elects members
by archdeaconry and this is to be
continued.
Full detailed proposals will go
to the Standing Committee meeting
in March, however, it seeks to get
feedback from the diocese as any
changes will require an amendment to the Diocesan Conference
Constitution to be brought to the
conference in October 2019. So,

seeking the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, and guarding against the
‘spirit of the age,’ which seeks to
lead us away from God’s path.
The other thing about being on
GB is that it should be representational. If we look at the make-up of
GB we need to ask, is it representative of the CiW as a whole? I am
there to stand up for what I believe
in, and also to represent the clergy,
and indeed our laity, in the decisions that are made.
It would be disingenuous to say
that every moment is enthralling at
GB meetings, but to have a voice in
the ongoing life of the CiW, and to
be able to “speak truth to power” (a
phrase repeated numerous times in
GB through 2018), is a privilege. If
you are concerned about decisions
made at GB, and you have a desire
to see the Province honouring God
in ministry and evangelism, then
people such as you are needed.
The best thing for the CiW is
that those who love and follow
Jesus pray, and then, if led to, put
themselves forward for GB. Let us
seek God’s desire in, and for, the
Church in Wales!

we are asking for your views and
ideas based on these proposals,
do you have any alternatives that
you think should be considered?
Is there anything else the Representation Working Group should
be looking at? Please send any

comments or feedback to
diocese.stdavids@churchinwales.
org.uk
or to the Representation Working Group, c/o Diocesan Office,
Abergwili, Carmarthen SA36 2JG.

Double celebration
at Bro Lliedi LMA

T

HE Licensing Service for Revd
Sulin Milne as a Team Vicar
in Bro Lliedi LMA was held at St
Peter’s Church, Llanelli, on 11th
December. The service, a mixture
of old and new, was led by Revd
Canon Huw Mosford, and included
items from the LMA choir and the
youth group. Representatives from
all six churches presented Sulin
with the tools of the trade.
Then, on 6th January, a service

celebrating Revd Canon Huw
Mosford’s 40 years of ordained
ministry took place at St Elli’s
Church, Llanelli. A congregation
of 150 from across the LMA celebrated with Canon Huw, along with
visitors and friends. Revd Chancellor Brian Jones gave the sermon.
Canon Huw was presented with
a framed embroidery and everyone enjoyed a celebration cake
baked by Revd Captain Rob Lowe.

Anglican Essentials Wales
After a year or more of thought and planning between Credo Cymru, the Evangelical Fellowship of
the Church in Wales and other organisations across our province, we are pleased to announce the
formation of Anglican Essentials Wales, says Josh Maynard, and invites readers along

A

NGLICAN Essentials Wales
(AEW) is a national movement of lay and ordained Welsh
Anglicans united in their common
commitment to upholding orthodox faith and practice. Drawn from
across the various traditions of the
Anglican Church we are dedicated
to the propagation of the unchanging gospel of Jesus Christ in a
post-Christian Wales.

Our inaugural conference, entitled “Missional Anglicanism” will
be held in Cardiff from 15th to
16th March and we look forward to
welcoming Bishop Michael NazirAli, Rev Dr Lee Gatiss, Bishop
Philip North and Lorna Ashworth
as our speakers

Our hope is that AEW will
provide a network of support and
a focus of unity for the Church in
Wales as we uphold and seek to
share the unchanging truths of the
gospel with the people of Wales.
For further details please visit
our website – www.anglicanessentialswales.org.uk

Revd Canon Huw Mosford and Revd Sulin Milne holding the
embroidery
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Worship
Leaders:
a day
for YOU!
Just occasionally, Robb
Wainwright, Diocesan Lay
Development Officer, gets
taken to task, and he thinks
it’s good that he is!

T

OWARDS the end of last year,
it was a Worship Leader who
took me on. “We,” he said, “we, as
Worship Leaders, have been abandoned by the diocese! Once we’ve
been trained and let loose nobody
cares! There is no further training
offered and we never get to meet
any other Worship Leaders.”
I was stunned because I
couldn’t refute what was said;
I’d never organised anything for
them and had, if I’d thought about
it, assumed that they had someone doing it on their behalf, as
do Readers. In consultation with
the diocesan Ministry Team and
Bishop Joanna, I have arranged a
day conference to be held in Church
House, Tenby, for all Worship
Leaders (WLs) in the diocese. This
will take place on Saturday, 13th
July 2019 from 10am to 3pm and,
yes, parking will be provided!
This year’s conference will
be opened by our Bishop and will
seek to establish a format for the
event going forward. Worship will
be led by WLs (volunteers please)
and there will be a couple of guest
speakers, along with sessions, to
help us understand what our WLs
would like to receive by way of
training going forward.
It is intended that this becomes
an annual, peripatetic, WL conference and that the event be informed
by what we hope will become three
archidiaconal WL groups that
meet several times a year, between
annual conferences, for mutual
support, discussion and training. 		
I have recently asked all clergy
to send me details of their own WLs
but would welcome direct contact
to enable me to confirm that I have
all the names of those of you leading worship in our churches.
Also, I would welcome suggestions for conference themes,
training and guest speakers, please
call me on
01834 849459
or email me at
robbwain@gmail.com
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On being a Worship
Being a
Leader
Transition Companion
Carole Spackman finds being a Worship Leader a richly
rewarding experience

W

HEN I moved to Lland-

deusant, one very foggy
November day in 1982, I had no
idea that one day I would be leading services in St Simon’s & St
Jude’s Church. Services were held
twice a month, one Holy Eucharist & one Evening Prayer with an
average of 12 people in the congregation. We have maintained this
number over the last 36 years, even
though we have now been without
a vicar for three years.
In 2013, before our vicar
retired, three of our congregation
signed up for the short course led
by Revd Lynn Chambers, to enable
us to become Worship Leaders. Lyn was a very encouraging
teacher, offering useful hints as to
what to do, what to read and what
to avoid. We started by just writing
relevant prayers or doing readings
at each service, but then, on our
vicar’s retirement, we took over the
running of the monthly Morning or
Evening Prayer.
We work as a team and plan in
advance, with one person leading
the service, one doing the prayers
& the other doing a homily, all the
time careful not to encroach too
far on the roles of those who are

ordained ministers. We are mindful
to include the rest of the congregation to read the set texts, ring
the bell or other necessary tasks.
For special festivals we co-ordinate with our visiting priest, Revd
Vanessa Hope-Bell, to adapt the
services to involve young people
in the parish to read texts or
poems, sing or play an instrument.
These services have a much larger
attendance, with extended families coming to support their young
ones.
Over the past five years we
have found that having a deadline
of an imminent service is useful to
focus our thoughts on the current
readings, deepening our knowledge of biblical events by research
to answer our own questions about
places, people & events. We have
thereby become far more active
in each service and more deeply
committed to the Christian faith.
We find it heart-warming that
the rest of our congregation have
welcomed our efforts and feel that
we are making a very positive
effort to keep our ancient church
open as a place of worship with
regular services.

More information about the role of a Worship Leader can be found at:
https://stdavids.churchinwales.org.uk/life/ministry/worship-leader/

Over the last year, Simon Thane has had the privilege of
volunteering as a Transition Companion. The role involves coming
alongside clusters of churches on their journey to becoming an
LMA together. Simon is just starting work with his fourth LMA

I

N practice this means a wonderful excuse to visit and chat to
people from many churches (48
and counting for me) in interesting,
historic parts across this beautiful, rural diocese in which we live.
It’s a chance to talk to each of the
ministry team and listen to various
groups of worship leaders, wardens
and PCC members from across a
particular ministry area. The hospitality has been wonderful, though
not good for the waistline.
Meetings are informal and
relaxed. We take notes and then
write up what we’ve heard into
a report. They are fascinating to
compile as they capture a picture
of the current reality at this time
of change, including the struggles
and frustrations. It’s good to deliberately listen out for where you
can see life and energy, where new
things are being tried, and where
we are seeing possible opportunities for growth and future
collaboration. These signs point
towards God’s calling to us for the
future.
For me, the process has highlighted the unique identities and
values of each church and congre-

gation; their special histories,
ministries, strengths, spirit and
calling. Though there are concerns
about the changes, this richness
and diversity across each LMA
is encouraging. There is a great
strength together, especially when
we cherish our uniqueness.
One issue keeps coming up time
and again. We are going through a
time of fundamental social change
with regards to churchgoing. The
question is ‘How do we reach out
to the younger generations who
simply aren’t attending church in
any numbers on Sunday?’ Prayerful reflection on this and listening
to God’s call to build the Kingdom
in new ways in our local communities is the biggest challenge for
each LMA.
Reports end by capturing
(1) the shared view of the main
opportunities for collaboration
that can be grasped, and (2) the
commonly-repeated views of the
main challenges to overcome as
the LMA is launched. The two
lists hopefully offer a valuable
‘starter-for-ten’ for the new council
to reflect on and help to prioritise
their work over the initial months.
By the way, we are looking for a
few more Transition Companions
for 2019.

FINAL COPY DATE
for the
June 2019
edition of
Pobl Dewi
Left to right: Worship Leaders Carole Spackman, Margaret Shapland and David Shapland plan the
week’s service

10 May 2019
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We Meet Again

Ministry Share:
a lifeline
Few things cause more worry among our churches than Ministry
Share. David Thomas, a member of the Diocesan Board of
Finance, and its Ministry Share Sub-committee, makes a plea
for churches which are struggling to get in touch earlier, rather
than later

E

XCELLENT articles in recent
editions of Pobl Dewi have
explained why we pay Ministry Share and how it supports
the ministry and mission of the
diocese.
Each year the work of the
church in St Davids Diocese costs
in the region of £5,000,000 and the
lion’s share of that budget comes
from us – the church members.
For most parishes, this can be a
real strain and we want to explain
ways in which the Diocesan Board
of Finance (DBF) wants to help
those churches struggling to meet
their Ministry Share.
Sufficient funds
The DBF is charged with ensuring
there are sufficient funds to maintain the work of the diocese and,
early in 2018, a sub-committee was
set up specifically to look into all
matters relating to Ministry Share
and arrears. In March 2018, arrears
were almost £400,000.
A significant proportion of the
arrears are historic, having accrued
over years. This continued indebtedness weighs heavily on many
parishes and causes great concern
to hard-working and committed
church members and officers.
The Ministry Share Sub-committee made several recommendations
to the board, which were adopted
immediately. These include:
• Freezing outstanding arrears at
1 January 2018 to encourage

parishes to keep up to date with
payments for the current year
• Publicising and explaining the
importance of Ministry Share
and its use
• Setting up a process to support
churches in arrears
information
• Gathering
to
understand the many and varied
reasons for churches’ financial
difficulties
• Treating
each
church’s
circumstances on its merits,
individually and in detail
Prompt payment
The sub-committee has already
agreed to recommend writing off
relatively small sums of arrears
when, for instance, they relate to
non-receipt of prompt payment
discounts, and is currently developing criteria under which
consideration would be given to
writing off a church’s arrears if it
pays its total Ministry Share for at
least two consecutive years.
The DBF and Diocesan Office
are committed to being open and
transparent and ask churches to
reciprocate by contacting their
archdeacon in the first instance
and the Diocesan Office, as soon as
they become aware that they might
be in financial difficulties. The
sooner they do this, the less likely
is it that the arrears will get out of
hand.
The message is “Don’t worry
in silence”.

Molly Nixon, a founder member of the Fellowship of Vocation, writes about the
fourth annual conference held in Tenby in November

A

MID rising winds and plung
ing temperatures our weekend began with a warming
afternoon tea. Our Fellowship of
Vocation (FoV) has been meeting
annually to discuss God’s calling and membership has grown.
It is encouraging to see new faces
join, old faces return with news and
note the absence of those who have
journeyed on.
Over the weekend there is
deliberately much space and time
devoted to talking to one another.
It can be very difficult to discuss
weighty issues like ‘what God,
maker of heaven and earth, is calling me to do, go or be in my life’,
and meeting those who are also
working through these questions is
exceedingly useful.
Sharing helps break down
barriers, knowing that you are not
alone in the doubts, frustrations or
fears, and it brings great joy to be

able to share the excitements and
thrills.
Following dinner we gathered
for Compline. As in previous years,
part of the worship was from the
Northumbria Community, which
includes many prompts and challenges to do with callings. This
year members also volunteered to
lead worship, allowing a greater
use of Welsh.
Each annual meeting reveals
the wide variety of people in the
fellowship. Levels of spoken
Welsh differ as widely as does
character, with the serious, quiet,
reflective, outgoing, talkative,
young and not-so-young all sharing
together. Some have a wealth of
experience of life, some a pursuit
of God’s calling for many years,
while others are just beginning to
sense it.
There were also opportunities
to speak to and discuss callings

with the FoV chaplains and several
clergy who attended the weekend.
The guest speaker, Revd Francis Loftus, led three sessions in
which we considered how God had
chosen to call people in the Bible
and we looked at two case studies: St Paul and Sister Agatha from
York.
We closed the weekend with
Communion at St Julian’s Chapel.
Archdeacon Paul Mackness shared
his personal testimony with us and
challenged us to remember that all
callings are God’s, all work is His
and we are called to share in it. We
pray that God will make your ears
sensitive to hear His calling, and
your heart sensitive to know His
love.
If you are interested in exploring your calling you can contact
the FoV coordinator Robb Wainwright at robbwain@gmail.com
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New Diocesan Registrar
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Appointments
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CCTV and churches
Howard Llewellyn outlines the basic rules regarding the use of
closed-circuit TV (CCTV) by churches, which are considered
public places

N

OTE: Check the websites
of the Surveillance Camera
Commissioner (SCC) and the
Information
Commissioner’s
Office (ICO), which regulate and
enforce the use of CCTV. Incumbents and PCC members should
read the SCC Code and assume
that their CCTV is subject to the
Data Protection Act (DPA). Questions about the use of CCTV and
the DPA, should be directed to
SCC or ICO, both of which are
accessible online.
CCTV systems must respect
the privacy of others.
Consider:
Why do you need CCTV?
• Are alternatives e.g. better
lighting, gates or fences, available?
• What will the CCTV view and
record? E.g. doors, parking areas,
buildings.
How will it aﬀect others?
• Will its positioning ensure
minimal intrusion into others’
privacy?
• Will it overlook neighbours,
pavements and other areas? If
so, ask the installer for advice on
reducing intrusion e.g. privacy
filters.
• Get and record the neighbours’
opinions.
Tell people about your
CCTV system
• Tell neighbours and erect
permanent notices saying recording is taking place.
• For existing CCTV: review
its continued need; check it is not
intruding into neighbours’ spaces;
delete the recordings, ensuring

they are kept for no longer than is
necessary to protect the church.
• If a camera points directly at a
neighbour’s property, reposition it
to avoid potential complaints.
Incumbents and the members of a
PCC of a church with CCTV must:
• Ensure correct installation.
• Ensure its recordings are
secure.
• Ensure they are not used for
any purpose other than protecting
the church.
• Know and understand how it
works, ensuring that the date and
time on the system are accurate.
• Ensure the system has enough
recording space.
• Ensure recordings are not
stored for longer than is necessary and deleted once that purpose
expires.
• Ensure that the recordings are
used only for the purpose for which
the CCTV was installed. (Note:
CCTV recordings must not be put
on social media sites.)
• Keep recordings secure and
accessible only to those with a
genuine need for them.
Once the system is installed
make regular checks:
• Ensure cameras work properly
and keep them clean.
• Ensure cameras only capture
the intended images and do not
overlook someone else’s property
or public places.
Further reading:
• SCC Surveillance Camera
Code of Practice
• SCC and ICO websites

FINAL COPY DATE
for the June 2019 edition of Pobl Dewi
10 May 2019

N the retirement of Anthony
Jenkins after 10 years’ service
to the diocese, Arwel Davies has
been appointed Diocesan Registrar.
The Diocesan Registrar is the
Bishop’s Legal Adviser and Arwel
was educated at Ysgol Dewi Sant,
St Davids, subsequently obtaining
a degree in law from University
College Wales, Aberystwyth. He
qualified as a solicitor in 1984 and
worked for the firm of VJG Johns
& Sons, in Fishguard, becoming a
partner in 1988. In 2011, the firm
merged with that of JCP Solicitors of which he is a Director. His
principal specialism is in Lifetime
Planning, including probate, wills,
trusts and elderly client work.
He has been Chapter Clerk to
the Dean & Chapter of St Davids
Cathedral since 1990, sits on the
Drafting Sub-Committee of the
Church in Wales and is a member
of the Governing Body. He is also
a past member of the Standing
Committee.
Arwel was the founding Chair
of Shalom House Palliative Care
Centre in St Davids and an Acting
Chair of the St Davids Day Centre.
He is a trustee and member of
the Executive Committee of the

Friends of St Davids Cathedral. He
is a Lay Vicar Choral in St Davids
Cathedral Choir and directs a small
group of former cathedral choristers, Vox Angelica, which sings at
concerts and services in the cathedral and further afield.
He is married to Geraldine, a
Senior Paralegal in JCP Solicitors
and has two daughters, Sophie,
who is a solicitor also in JCP Solicitors, and Alice, who is a chef in the
local hotel Twr y Felin, St Davids.

Did you know that the diocese has its own YouTube
channel? Over recent years, we have produced a range
of videos covering many topics and aspects of church
life. And more are being added all the time.
There are short films on various themes of vocation, both
lay and ordained, as well as personal testimonies from
the Bishop and her senior staff. And the Bishop offers her
thoughts on the main seasons of the church year. But
that’s not all…
We are currently building a library of resources linked
to CMD sessions; there are videos on youth and
children’s work, including Messy Church and Plant Dewi,
and keynote speeches from Diocesan Conference on
subjects including, among others, evangelism and the
path towards LMAs (irresistible, eh?!)
We would love you to take a look: Just put YouTube St
Davids Diocese into your search engine and click on the
link. Every video can also be reached via the diocesan
website.

Revd Lynn Rees
appointed Assistant Curate in
the Parish of Betws St Davids
w Ammanford,
1 January 2019

Revd John-Daniel (J-D)
Laurence
to become Tutor at St Padarn’s
Institute, 14 March 2019

Revd Dr Matthew Hill
to become Priest in Charge in
the Benefice of Carmarthen
St Peters, 27 March 2019

For more articles which, unfortunately, could not be
accommodated in this issue, plus translations of some,
please visit the PD Extra page of our website:
www.stdavidsdiocese.org.uk/life/pobldewi/pdextra/
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Social justice
and the need to engage

‘The Inheritance of Lent:
The Generosity of God’

On 7th February, Shirley Murphy was pleased to attend an event in London,
which focused on women, faith, social justice and the launch of a sustainable
range of clothing for women clergy

A

LENT book for everyone to deepen our understanding of God’s gener
osity and what it means to follow the way of Jesus today. The Lent
Book guides us through Bible passages, reflections, and prayer; through the
making of pipe-cleaner people; through the sharing of stories and thoughts
on topics which touch our lives and the life of our Church. The book is
commended by Archbishop John so that all ‘may pray, read, ponder, and
act as the people of God across the Province.’
Copies are available from the Diocesan Office:
lentcourse.stdavids@churchinwales.org.uk
or to download from the Church in Wales website:
www.churchinwales.org.uk/structure/representative-body/
publications/liturgy/lent-course

T

HE event focused on the theme
of Christian women and social
justice.
The keynote speaker was Chine
McDonald, the Media and PR
Lead of Christian Aid and a regular contributor to BBC Religious
& Ethics Programmes. She spoke
about her own vision of equipping the UK churches for mission
in order to help the world’s most
vulnerable women and children.
Drawing on her own upbringing in
Nigeria, we heard how difficult life
is over there for women and children and how much pain, suffering
and violence they endure daily.
Chine also spoke about the 19th
century reformers Josephine Butler
and Jessie Craigen, who fought for
social justice, thereby making a
difference to the lives of millions
of women and children all over the
world, even today.
She finally said that we who
speak the language of faith must
appeal to the hearts and minds of
those who hold the power to make
decisions in some of those areas
that face the biggest hardships.
She strongly believes it is our Godgiven duty to engage with these

issues and recognise that we’re
called to love our neighbours as
we love ourselves. This means we
cannot turn away when we hear of
children or women facing unimaginable suffering. Our faith compels
us to do something.
The evening ended with the
official launch of “The Sustainable
Collection”. Sustainability, traceability and alleviating poverty are
at the heart of Watts & Co’s exclusive collaboration with the Church
Urban Fund (CUF). This collection features clothing for women
clergy, all of which has been
made in England using organic

cotton jersey. The Global Organic
Textile Standard certified cotton
was woven and dyed at a mill in
Leicester and later sewn by a team
of talented craftspeople in Watts’
Westminster workroom.
The work of the CUF essentially revolves around a desire to
increase the resilience of individuals and therefore the sustainability
of communities. With their collaboration with Watts & Co, and
through this collection, they will
help bring long-term change to
impoverished communities. 10%
of every item sold will go towards
the work of the CUF.

Bells for Mercy
Chine McDonald with Shirley Murphy

F

OLLOWING the article
in the December edition of
Pobl Dewi (‘Mercy’, page 18)
regarding the young Ugandan girl
who is supported by the Cylch y
Frenni Circle of Churches Bible
Study Group and for whom Judy
Webb was crocheting and selling
little Christmas bells, an impressive £762 was raised. Judy is
already working on more bells in
a wider range of colours (which
have been used as wedding decorations), Christmas tree-shaped
and star-shaped decorations, and
some slightly larger ones to use as
Christmas coasters.
Thanks go to all who made a
purchase or donation – if you are
interested in supporting Mercy,
please e-mail Judy:
judy.webb@btinternet.com
You can follow Mercy and her
family’s progress on Mercy’s News
Group Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/823292541183477

Mercy,
foster-brother Keith,
foster-sister Betty and a friend

Llandysul yn cefnogi
Llyfrau Llafar Cymru

Aelodau Cytûn Llandysul yn cyflwyno siec o dros £500 i
Lyfrau Llafar Cymru trwy law Sulwyn Thomas mewn bore coffi
yn Neuadd Eglwys Llandysul ar Chwefror 8. Roedd y siec yn
cynnwys elw’r bore coffi hwnnw a hefyd y casgliadau a wnaed
mewn gwasanaeth diolchgarwch yn yr Eglwys a noson o ganu
carolau yng nghapel Pen-y-bont Llandysul adeg y Nadolig.
Diolch i bawb a ddaeth i gefnogi’r digwyddiadau
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Promising signs for emergent
Pilgrim Church
2018 saw a change of direction for the little church of St David just off the beaten
track from the village of Llanychaer, near Fishguard. It began with honestly
facing questions about its role and a year later there are already signs of growth.
Catherine Hammond is encouraged
THE questions we asked:
1. Were the fortnightly services
meeting people’s needs?
2. What does the church building
have to offer?
3. Who cares about the church?
To the first question we had to
admit that frequently there were
only the Church Warden and the
Focal Minister present. Llanychaer Church has always had a small
congregation. At one time there
were houses nearby, but they were
demolished by the Ministry of

Defence in 1938. Recently people
came regularly from further away,
but a tiny congregation can soon
become just one person. However,
the services at Christmas, Harvest
and at bluebell time were popular.
The church is a simple building
with a sense of peace. Open daily,
many people visit to look, be quiet,
pray, leave prayers or wander in the
churchyard with its abundant wild
flowers in spring.
Local people care about St
David’s – dropping by to check up,

‘Go Tell’
Delyth Wilson was not amused at the thought of going to a clergy
event on a Saturday afternoon, when Sunday’s demands always
weigh heavily on her. However, she found herself captivated and
moved to action

I

RELUCTANTLY left my warm,
comfortable home on a cold
November morning to participate
in the pre-session prayer meeting
of ‘Go Tell’. I am glad I did!
The Archdeacon for New
Church Communities, Mones
Farah, welcomed us and led us in
prayer and my reluctant heart began
to melt. Slowly but surely we were
in God’s presence, worshipping,
praying and waiting expectantly on
the Holy Spirit. I soon found myself
seeking God’s forgiveness for my
reluctance and thanking Him for
opening my eyes once again to His
lavish love for me.
During the main session, we
heard what God was doing in our
diocese. Michelle Lloyd, Children, Youth and Family worker
in Bro Lliedi LMA, gave an overview of how Church is reaching the
young with the good news of Jesus,
pinpointing the growth and importance of Messy Church in reaching
families. Michelle reminded us that
we must take an interest in people,
to walk alongside them. Revd
Victoria Jones spoke of the impact
of the youth residential which led
to confirmation. Canon Alan Chadwick encouraged us to think outside

the box, use our God-given talents
and resources and have faith to
reach out, even in our rural areas.
The visiting speaker was Mark
Russell the Chief Executive Officer
of the Church Army. What a man
of God, a speaker inspired by
the Holy Spirit! We are, he said,
“walking Bibles”. People know
little about God’s word. Most
suppose the Bible to be a dusty old
book, boring and of no relevance to
modern life. We have the responsibility to display the Gospel in all

Michelle Lloyd

cleaning, maintaining and giving
financially so that each year it
meets all expenses.
So, starting from those
answers, and with the agreement
of the diocese, we decided to work
towards being a Pilgrim Church.
For us, this meant introducing
Space to Reflect, held monthly on
a Tuesday morning with an introduction to a theme and lots of time
to be quiet. Conventional services
were reduced to six festivals while
pastoral care, occasional offices

The simplicity of the interior is well suited for reflection and is
shown here set up with a trail about St David
and fund raising continued. We
were aware that nobody might
come to Space to Reflect, but we
had not forgotten from Growing Hope ‘if you try something
new and it doesn’t work, you can
always go back to what didn’t work
before’!
There has been no need to
consider going back. People, from
other churches or none, come to
the mornings of reflection. Out of
those mornings, occasional Taizé
services have grown which attract

A lifeline for small rural
churches
The Church in Wales has joined forces with a Ceredigion
businessman to kick start the Welsh Government’s Year of
Discovery tourism campaign

T

HE SpiritCymru project will
also bring valuable support
to struggling – even closed –
rural churches by opening them
up as accommodation for touring
cyclists.
The scheme is the brainchild of
we do and say. We shouldn`t expect
people to come to us, to church,
why should they? Churches are
old, cold, draughty and unwelcoming; he suggested going to where
people are and handing out candy
canes in Advent as he had done,
giving people an opportunity to
engage and to respond to “Happy
Christmas – everything all right?”
This is how you evangelise.
Of course, I knew that but
I really needed to hear it again.
I rushed home, went online to
purchase a couple of hundred
candy canes, and, yes, I did give
them out to anyone and everyone
I met. Every time (bar one) they
were received with thanks and the
question “why me?”
Why indeed! Because Jesus
loves you.

James Lynch, who runs fforest, a
sustainable holiday company based
in Cilgerran. 2019 has been designated the Year of Discovery by
Visit Wales.
Special sleeping pods will be
installed in a number of remote
churches along the Ceredigion
coast for use by cycling tourists.
“We know that there are some
800 churches and chapels in the
rural and coastal communities of
Wales – many of which are facing

people from around – Quakers,
Roman Catholics and Baptists
as well as Anglicans. There have
been gifts – plant pots, a count
of the wild flowers, help with the
grounds, a photographic annotated display of the graves. It is as
if people want to keep this sacred
space alive. And the numbers of
worshipper-hours over 11 months
has increased on non-festival days
from 40 to 81.

an uncertain future. SpiritCymru
will celebrate and promote the
heritage values of these beautiful buildings and provide a new
sustainable model for continued
community engagement and use,”
Mr Lynch said.
The head of Property Services
at the Church in Wales, Alex
Glanville, called it “an exciting
opportunity to work in partnership
with fforest to find a new, innovative purpose for churches that
have been closed. These buildings remain special places which
will find a new audience through
SpiritCymru.”
The scheme has received
financial backing from Welsh
Government’s Tourism Product
Innovation Fund and bookings are
expected to open in the autumn.
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A sense of otherness

Hands-on archaeology

Drawing on its ancient history, Llanfihangel Rhos-y-Corn Church offers today’s pilgrims peace,
hospitality and a special monthly service, as Beryl Edwards explains

Dyfed Archaeological Trust offers free training days to those
interested in learning how to carry out archaeological surveys

B

T

Y late medieval times, the
ancient C13th church of Llanfihangel Rhos-y-Corn had become
a place of pilgrimage. The names
of the nearby fields reflect this
history, as does our connection
with the C6th hermit St Silyn,
whose cell was nearby at Gwernogle. Blessed with this tradition,
we endeavour to live the life of our
church within this spirit. We are
open every day for anyone to come
in and experience peace and hospitality; to rest, pray and explore our
labyrinth. People leave prayers on
a post-it board, tags on our memory
tree or pebbles – and these are used
in our monthly Pilgrim Services.
The visitors’ book shows overwhelming gratitude for such open
access to a place that offers a sense
of otherness, stillness and healing.
With this history of pilgrimage, we believe our future lies in
the rich treasure we have inherited.
In recent years we have worked
towards creating a deeper experience for those who come, evolving
as a pilgrim space, reflected within
the prayer stations around the
church, which invite visitors to
share their needs. We became
members of the Quiet Garden
Movement, which promotes sharing and using the natural beauty
surrounding our living spaces in
order to rest in the presence of
God, whatever the spiritual path
followed.
Creating our Pilgrimage Prayer
Service sprang from the need to
further the spirit of pilgrimage
in our own lives and those of our
fellow pilgrims: we endeavoured to
offer a time for reflection, intercession and night prayer. We wanted
to include our visitors, known and
unknown, enfolding them in God’s

HE aim of the course is
to introduce students to
the archaeological survey and
recording of burial grounds and
memorials. This includes initial
research and planning, mapping,
offset planning, recording, and
archiving and disseminating the
results. The course will include a
variety of teaching and learning
methods to target all learner types
e.g. kinaesthetic, aural, and visual.
Participants are asked to bring
their own food, drink, wet-weather
clothing, and camera if they have
one. Tea, coffee and biscuits will
be provided for morning and
afternoon breaks, and all other
equipment will be provided.

Ysgol Penboyr

love; strengthening the sense of
our life being a pilgrimage towards
God, deepening our personal relationship with God through silence
and contemplative prayer.
Exploring the resources available within the Small Pilgrim Places
Network (SPP) is our next step.
Revd Jim Cotter realised the need
for small places which were “open,
quiet and unpretentious, with the
presence of the Divine.” At Eglwys
Sant Tecwyn, Llandecwyn, he
lived his vision and from this the

network was begun. This encourages members to grow in quiet
prayer and meditation, hospitality,
silence, space and simplicity, not
only in their SPP but also in their
own lives. The network provides
prayerful, practical support and
encouragement. It also publishes
locations and details. In all our
churches and their histories we
have a rich store of such places
waiting to be shared.

www.smallpilgrimplaces.org
www.quietgarden.org

Calan Hen
Beth Davies writes about a religious festival unique to Dyffryn Teifi held annually
at Llandysul Church to celebrate the Old New Year on 12th January
BAWB sy’n byw yn Nyffryn
Teifi ac sy’n gysylltiedig â’r
eglwys mae gŵyl hynafol Calan
Hen yn ddigwyddiad pwysig iawn.
Mae’r ŵyl ysbrydol hon yn bod
ers 1833 pan roddodd y Parchedig Enoch James ddiwedd ar y
gêm bêl-droed flynyddol rhwng
bois plwyfi Llandysul a Llanwenog, a hynny’n dilyn marwolaeth
o ganlyniad i’r chwarae. Yn
lle’r chwarae pêl fe gyflwynodd ŵyl eglwysig. Y traddodiad
yw bod yr eglwysi yn dod at ei
gilydd i ddarllen darn o’r ysgrythur, ateb cwestiynau sy’n cael
eu holi gan offeiriad gwâdd ac

I

23rd March,
9.30am-4.30pm: Dyfed Archaeological Trust, 6 Carmarthen St,
Llandeilo SA19 6AE (morning) and Llandyfeisant Church,
SA19 6RP (afternoon)
30th March, 9.30am-4.30pm:
Llanwinio Village Hall, SA34 0DS
(morning) and Llanwinio churchyard, SA34 0DS (afternoon)
Booking is essential.
Please contact Alice Day,
01558 823121
a.day@dyfedarchaeology.org.uk

yna canu emyn neu anthem.
Fel un sydd wedi mynychu’r
ŵyl ers yn ferch fach ifanc mae`r
cyfan yn draddodiad pwysig sy’ n
unigryw i’r ardal hon. Rhaid yw
diolch i bawb sy’n cadw at yr hen
draddodiad ac yn barod i ddod
i eglwys Llandysul ar y 12fed o
Ionawr i ddathlu’r hen galan.
Roedd yna arferiad i ymarfer am wythnosau cyn yr ŵyl
ond erbyn hyn, er bod yna
ymarferion a phawb yn barod i
astudio a dysgu, ychydig yw’r
cyfarfodydd ymarfer, ond i mi
sydd yn gweld pwysigrwydd
yr ŵyl rwyf am ddiolch i bawb

sy’n fodlon rhoi o’u hamser i
gadw at y traddodiad yma.
Erbyn hyn 10 eglwys sy’n
dod ynghyd ond roedd hi’n
braf gweld llawer o’r gymuned
yn dod i wrando ac i fod yn
aelodau o’r gynulleidfa. Eleni
cafwyd cynulleidfa luosog
drwy gydol y diwrnod a phawb
yn ymuno gyda’r dathlu.
Mawr obeithiaf y bydd y
digwyddiad yn medru cadw i
fynd am flynyddoedd lawer.
Mae hyn yn bwysig i draddodiad
hanesyddol yr ardal yn ogystal â’r Gymraeg a’r diwylliant.

Trefnodd grŵp ysbrydol Ysgol Penboyr wasanaeth Gŵyl Fair
y Canhwyllau ar ddydd Gwener, 1af o Chwefror yn Eglwys S.
Barnabas, Felindre. Y siaradwraig wadd oedd y Barchg Beth
Davies. Roedd disgyblion yr ysgol wedi creu Cristingl personol
yn waith cartref ar gyfer y gwasanaeth
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Josh Maynard is hugely encouraged by a Bible reading scheme
which has got parishioners thinking and talking

Traidcraft plc continues into
2019 and beyond

T

Traidcraft is founded on Christian principles and church folk can
play an important role in helping fight poverty, says Keith Taylor

Changing lives
HE Bible is the most important,
life-changing, history-altering,
society-transforming book of all
time. It is of course the foundation
for our worshipping life together,
yet the scriptures remain poorly
known and poorly understood,
even within our churches.
In that vein, we are really
excited that from across Monkton Rectorial Benefice, comprised
largely of small rural congregations, nearly 60 people are now
following the “NIV Bible in one
year” reading plan through 2019.
Each day those following the
reading plan receive an email from
the clergy with words of encouragement, challenge and explanation
from the set passages for the day.
There is also the opportunity for
anyone to ask any questions and
we do our best to answer them at
the end of each week.
There has been a huge amount
of encouragement so far, including
but not limited to:
• The conversation after church
is often dominated by the Bible,
with the congregation discussing the passages from the past
week with each other and sharing which parts challenged
and/or encouraged them. This
is the sort of conversation our
churches should always be full
of!

People are getting a greater
understanding
of
biblical
themes and developing skills
for interpreting and applying the scriptures. Especially
encouraging is the increased
desire to spend time with the
scriptures outside of Sunday
worship.
• Several individuals have been
tangibly impacted by the
Holy Spirit as spoken to them
through the passages. Some
have been physically shaken,
some brought to tears, others
simply encouraged for the day
ahead.
• The Bible is now firmly on the
agenda of our churches. There
is an increasing understanding
of the relevance of the scriptures in our decision making as
a worshipping community.
I am challenged by Acts 17:10-12
where the Jews in Berea are praised
for seeking a greater understanding of the scriptures. What excites
me most about that passage is that
it wasn’t simply a “head exercise”
but that “as a result, many of them
believed”.
Surely the desire of every
church is that many would come
to faith in the living Lord Jesus. I
firmly believe that as we open the
Bible together, encounter Jesus in
its pages and pray for the Spirit to
aid us in understanding and application, we will see more and more
people coming to know what it is to
have life, and life in all its fullness.
•
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LOT of food and other products we purchase come from
developing countries. The problem is that those who get their
hands dirty producing our food
do not always get a fair day’s pay
for a fair day’s work. By selling
through churches and other sympathetic retailers Traidcraft seeks to
correct this injustice. For example, a woman in the fields cutting
sugar cane all day should be able
to put food on her family’s table,
clothe her children and send them
to school.

Traidcraft will never have the
economies of scale enjoyed by our
supermarkets but they do require a
level of sales to be economically
viable, so your support is vital.
Traidcraft Exchange
Let’s face it, only a small number
of farmers in developing countries will ever see their produce
make it to a supermarket shelf or
into a Traidcraft box. But this is

Known Traidcraft stockists in St Davids Diocese
Amelia Gardner
Wilderness Cottage, Broad Haven, Haverfordwest SA62 3JP
Tel: 01437 781592; e-mail: Ianda.gardner@btinternet.com
Arnold Smith
Glandwr, Rhydyfelin, Aberystwyth SY23 4PU
Tel: 01970 611769; e-mail: sarnoldj.glandwr@googlemail.com
Brynderi Farm, Blaenwaun, Whitland SA34 0JD
for the Cylch y Frenni Circle of churches.
Tel: 01994 448653; e-mail: gw3wwh@wacral.org
Christian Aid, 75 Water St, Carmarthen SA31 1PZ
Tel: 01267 237257; e-mail: tdafis@christian-aid.org
St David’s Cathedral Shop
The Pebbles, St Davids SA62 6RD
Tel: 01437 720060
For full details see
https://stdavids.churchinwales.org.uk/information/orgs/traidcraft
Also, if you run a Traidcraft outlet in our diocese and would like to be
listed, please let me know:
e-mail: gw3wwh@wacral.org
Tel: 01994 448653.

where Traidcraft Exchange, Traidcraft plc’s sister charity, comes in.
This organisation can provide an
experienced mentor who can share
his knowledge with smallholders who can, in turn, advance their
horticultural skills and marketing knowledge such that they can
improve their produce, increase
their yields and sell them in their
local and regional markets with
confidence.
So what can we do?
• Purchase Traidcraft products
from outlets in the diocese.
• When your vicar comes to visit,
offer him or her a cup of Traidcraft tea
• Make a point of serving Traidcraft tea and coffee at your
church events
• Become a Fair Trade church
seller within your church
group. (You can make a small
profit for church funds)

News from the towers
On Saturday, 12th January St Davids Diocesan Guild of Bellringers’ monthly practice was held at St Teilo’s Church,
Llandeilo. Steve McGrath, Tower Captain & Ringing Master of St Mary’s, Haverfordwest, summarises the event

Guide to data
protection
To see how The General
Data Protection Regulation
affects those handling
anyone’s personal data
see
https://stdavids.churchinwales.org/gdpr

WARM welcome was extended to all ringers and those
learning to ring. More than 20 ringers, and 2 visitors, came to the
practice from their home towers
of Carmarthen, Haverfordwest,
Llanbadarn Fawr, Llandovery,
Llandysul, Llansteffan, Pembroke,
St Florence, St David’s & Llandeilo. It was particularly pleasing
that those learning to ring were
confident enough to come to the
practice.
We rang a variety of call
changes:
Grandsire
doubles,
Plain Bob minor and doubles and
Cambridge Surprise minor. At
the suggestion of Chris Tough, St
David’s Guild Ringing Master, we
also rang the lesser known Norfolk
Surprise minor and Candlesby
Slow Course Doubles.
We were also delighted to

welcome Duncan Price from
Llandybie Parish Church. Duncan
has been ringing the bells at
Llandybie for 40 years. Llandybie originally had four bells, one
of which was lost to the church
many centuries ago. Of the three
bells now remaining, one is dated
1681. The bells are currently rung
with ropes and hammers but photographs show that the bells are hung
with wheels, so potentially they
could also be rung full circle. Full
circle ringing is where the tower
bell is swung a complete circle
giving the bell ringer control of
when the clapper strikes the bell,
a practice used by bell ringers
across the UK and overseas. Steve
McGrath and Peter Hayward, our
Officer for Bell Restoration, are
planning to visit the church before
Easter to document the bells and

explore the possibility of finding
and adding a fourth bell to restore
the peal. In the meantime, towers in
the vicinity plan to invite Duncan
to their practices and learn how to
ring the bells full circle. Hopefully,

Photo: Claire Alexander

A

in due course and with Duncan’s
help, we may be able to recruit
ringers to learn to ring at Llandeilo,
where there is currently no band.
A great time was had by all.
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Focus on
Environmental stewardship
Climate change was once something we predicted to occur in the future. However, research shows
very strongly that it is happening right now. Severe flood and heatwave events are becoming more
common and severe. Global mean warming has already reached 1°C above preindustrial levels for
the first time. In the future, it’s going to get much worse, because current, past and global emissions
have us ‘locked in’ to yet more global warming, putting risks on just about every aspect of our lives, our
economy and our environment. The diagram below summarises the sort of problems we can expect:

Christianity and
climate change

Infographic owned by Welsh Government and adapted from Met Office UKCP09 data

What has climate change – one of the most critical global
challenges of our time – got to do with Christianity? Why should
Christians care? Amy Lewis sets out to answer these questions

Stop, think and make a difference
Since 2004, Andrew Johnson has been the Diocesan Adviser on ecological matters.
Mostly, this has been fulfilled through serving on CHASE, the Churches Action for
Sustaining the Environment
HASE is a provincial group,
which started out as a
concerned group of scientists from
Swansea University, then grew
into a provincial eco-minded group
steered by the Bishops’ Adviser on
Church and Society.
Some of the major things that
CHASE has done over the years is
to hold seminars on topics such as
the effectiveness of tidal barrages in
their different forms; the theological and ecological ethics of nuclear
power; production of the Green
Guide; encouraged the eco award
scheme, and advised the Bench
of Bishops on ecological matters.
CHASE monitors what is going
on around the world as more and
more churches become involved in
thinking about the devastation that
climate change is having on the
people of the world. It also encourages everyone to get involved in
cleaning up our act. This can be as
little as car sharing, composting,
looking at the management of our

© https://commons.wikimedia.org/
w/index.php?curid=825615
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churchyards, not using polystyrene
or plastic cups in church for coffee,
and, while on coffee, making sure it
is ecologically sourced in a sustainable, fairly-traded, fashion.
This, when written down, does
not sound as though we have come
very far over the last 15 years but
as each member of a church makes
a small change the total change
becomes huge over the numbers of
us that are involved.
Each small action adds up;
every time I recycle, re-use, or
re-purpose makes a difference.

There are Christian communities
across the world for whom the
writing is on the wall. As the sea
rises, they are having to abandon
their homes, looking for a safe
place to settle. There are people,
even in Wales, who are facing
this. How are we, as welcoming, generous, caring disciples of
our Lord going to make a difference? Are we prepared to stand
up and be counted and welcomed
into the Kingdom? For Christ says
anyone who welcomes one of these
welcomes me.
As I step down from the role
of ecological adviser, as other
parts of my ministry are pushing
forward, I am encouraged that so
many people are now taking the
ecological process on board and
are stopping and thinking before
just chucking things out to go on
the rubbish dump or jumping on
a plane to go on holiday. We must
care for God’s creation as we only
have this one planet.

I

N the beginning, God created
this Earth and made everything in it, and He called it “very
good” (Genesis 1:31). God clearly
loves His creation. “The heavens
declare the glory of God; the skies
proclaim the work of his hands”
(Psalm 19:1) and, who can deny
its beauty? We are blessed with a
wonderful planet; it is natural that
we should want to care for it.
Two-way relationship
“The Earth itself is the Lord’s
and all that is in it” (Psalm 24:1a)
yet part of His reason for creating humans was to have someone
on Earth to care for creation (see
Genesis 2:15). The relationship
between humans and creation
is not one of domination, but of
harmony. Life on Earth depends on
a healthy environment, which, in
turn, depends on humans caring for
it; this is a two-way relationship.
How much more prevalent is this
duty to care for God’s creation in
its current fragile and broken state?
John 3:16 is probably the most
famous Bible passage. It is often
used in the context of human salvation (and rightly so). But note the
word, “world”. Jesus did not say
“For God so loved the humans”.
This underpins the paragraphs
above – God loves and cares for

His creation (which humans are
part of, not all of).
Climate change also encompasses social injustices as many of
its consequences are heaped on the
world’s poorest countries – those
who have done the least to cause it.
Jesus tells us that the second greatest commandment is to “Love your
neighbour as yourself” (Matthew
22:39b). Is renouncing caring for
the Earth and abandoning tackling climate change defying this
commandment?
Combatting
climate change includes loving our
neighbours; those in other countries as well as future generations.
Saving the Earth
I hope this brief piece has helped
you understand what climate
change has to do with Christianity and why we should care. The
facts supporting climate change
and pleading for our cooperation
and action are clear, but, before
this, Christians are called to care
for God’s creation and one another
because He commanded us to.
Therefore, let us be at the forefront of tackling climate change
and saving the Earth. Let us “learn
to do right; seek justice. Defend
the oppressed” (Isaiah 1:17) and
restore Earth to its former health
and beauty.
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The future of food
By 2050 there will be almost 10 billion people on Earth and, to feed them all, we
will require 70% more food, 120% more water and 42% more crop land. If we carry
on eating the way we are today, the human population will need almost five Earth’s
just to sustain it. Therefore, how we produce, consume and waste food needs to
change drastically. Jeremy Martineau suggests church groups visit an important and
impressive food venture near St Davids

B

UG Farm Foods is the
brainchild of St Davids
entomologist Dr Sarah Beynon,
founder of Dr Beynon’s Bug Farm
(www.thebugfarm.co.uk) and her
fiancé, award-winning chef, Andy
Holcroft, founder of Grub Kitchen
(www.grubkitchen.co.uk).
Their new venture, Bug Farm
Foods, is dedicated to the research
and development of a new generation of delicious foods based on
insect protein.
But why insects? Insects can
be sustainable, highly nutritious
and can taste delicious. Weight for
weight, some insects can contain
the same amount of protein to
beef. Many insects breed quickly
and require very little space, or
water: this makes farming them
extremely efficient. For example,
it takes on average 22,000 litres
of water to produce 1kg of beef
whereas it takes just 1-10 litres
of water to produce 1kg of edible
insect protein. To produce that 1kg
of protein, insects can release 99%
fewer greenhouse gas emissions
and need 12-25 times less feed than
cattle.
And it’s not just protein that
they are rich in: unlike plant

protein, insects contain heme iron,
which can be readily absorbed by
our bodies, as well as other important nutrients such as calcium and
omega-3 fatty acids.
You won’t see insects in Bug
Farm Foods products, because they
contain insect powder as an ingredient; you get all the goodness of
insects without seeing them. The
most popular product to date is
the chocolate chip Cricket Cookies. However, Bug Farm Foods
also sells insect ingredients for

Making a difference,
now and for the future
Wales Council for Voluntary Action (WCVA) is the national
membership body for the third sector in Wales. Clare Sain-leyBerry encourages readers to get involved

O

UR vision is for a future where
the third sector and volunteering thrive, improving wellbeing
for all. We work closely with our
members, partners and others who
share our vision.
We recognise that the natural
environment underpins our wellbeing and that it is under increasing
pressure. World Wildlife Fund’s
Living Planet report highlights
that there has been a 60% decline
in global wildlife populations
between 1970 and 2014, mainly
due to over-exploitation, intensive
agricultural practices and climate
change. This decline is not just
limited to tropical rainforests, it is
happening here in Wales too. The
State of Nature Wales report noted
that 1 in 14 of our native species
is at risk of extinction if current
trends continue. As the ecosystems that regulate our climate and
provide us with clean water, fresh

air, food and medicine depend on
a complex web of species to function effectively, biodiversity loss is
now recognised as a key social and
economic threat as well as an environmental one.
Although the scale of the

home cooking and baking. You can
currently buy their products online
at www.bugfarmfoods.com, in the
gift shop at Dr Beynon’s Bug Farm,
or try them on the menu in Grub
Kitchen (where there are plenty
of insect-free options for the less
adventurous too). But watch this
space: Bug Farm Foods has a big
(and very secret) launch planned
for March, which will catapult this
unique St Davids business to the
next level.

current conservation challenge is
huge, there are many simple, practical, yet often overlooked actions
that individuals and groups can take
to help nature recover and thrive.
WCVA’s Invest in Nature service
aims to promote these by sharing
specialist advice and information in
easily digestible, bite-sized guides
and resources. The Welsh Government-funded service has three key
themes – Making Space for Nature,
Greening your Organisation and
Climate Change and is aimed at
anyone who wants to do their bit
for wildlife, make their organi-

Six ways
to take action
I’r eglwysi Cristnogol, nid mater ar gyfer gweithredu gwleidyddol
yn unig yw her newid hinsawdd. Mae angen hefyd gweddi –
wedi’r cyfan, mae’r byd yn rhan o gread Duw – ac edifeirwch ac
ymrwymiad personol i newid. Grawys (Mawrth 6 – Ebrill 20 yn
2019) yw amser y flwyddyn pan yw Cristnogion yn canolbwyntio
ar geisio cymorth Duw i newid eu hunain er mwyn newid y byd

F

OR Lent 2019, Cytûn member
organisations have produced
resources to focus our prayers for
change on the changing climate.
Christian Aid focusses its annual
Count Your Blessings resource on
a call to rise up against climate
change. This material provides a
daily Lenten discipline, and is available in English and Welsh (www.
christianaid.org.uk/resources/
count-your-blessings-2019)
The Joint Public Issues Team
of Cytûn members, the Methodist
Church, United Reformed Church
and Baptist Union of Great Britain, together with the Church of
Scotland, have produced a website
called Living Lent (www.livinglent.
org), which encourages us to act in
one of six areas of our lives during

sation more resource-efficient or
understand how best their community can prepare for a changing
climate. There are free, bilingual,
downloadable toolkits on a range
of issues including how to benefit
from making your workplace more
nature-friendly.
We also recommend our Environmental Volunteering toolkit,
which aims to help people make
the most of the environmental
volunteering opportunities on offer
from Welsh organisations, based on
their existing interests, skills and
circumstances. Whether you are

Lent 2019: plastics, meat, transport, energy, living locally or even
buying nothing new. Each person
who has a go at these changes in
their own lives will be contributing
to a climate of change.
Cytûn’s Policy Officer, Revd
Gethin Rhys, would be glad to hear
of readers’ experiences of trying
any of these Lenten disciplines.
Tel: 029 2046 4378
Mobile: 07889 858062
gethin@cytun.cymru

an internet whizz, someone who
loves being with people and doing
something for their community, or
wants to use their culinary, admin
or crafting skills, there really is
something for everyone (including
those who like to get out and get
their boots muddy!)
All Invest in Nature resources
are free and are designed to help
people improve our natural world
for now and future generations;
just visit
www.wcva.org.uk/invest-in-nature
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Going for Green
The Parish of Llanstadwell is making the environment a focus
over the summer. Alan Chadwick explains
WE have three aims:
Caring better for the environment, through a series of one-off
activities and encouragements to
change our lifestyle. We will cut
out single-use plastics (disposable
cups are obvious, tea bags less so,
and glitter is another killer), make
our churchyards better for wildlife,
and have a different monthly focus
on simple life changes.
Communicating what the issues
are, why they matter and what we
can do about them, through our
magazine, distributed to the whole
parish, our internal news sheets,
different activities and some events
with experts (Springwatch, a
summer bee walk and “Barmy for
Bats” – a September evening stroll,
identifying different bats and ways

to protect their habitat – provided it
isn’t our church!).
Connecting with our community,
through partnering with others: the
local school, groups using our hall,
the Town Council, and through
them many retailers, cafes, bars,
sports clubs, the U3A and more.
Campaigning has emerged as a
possible fourth aim. Conversations
have already revealed frustrations
and confusion. Exactly what plastic
can we recycle and what can’t we?
Why must tea bags contain plastic?
We have invited the County Council Recycling Officer to participate.
Is it worth co-ordinated pressure on
the supermarkets?
So, why are we doing this?
There is a biblical imperative
to look after the Earth, but two

Becoming an Eco Church
If you’re feeling the call to care more for God’s Creation then the
Eco Church scheme will give helpful shape and direction to your
energies, as well as being the official way the Church in Wales
has adopted to respond to our current global ecological troubles.
Marcus Zipperlen explains

T

HE scheme is run by the Christian environmental charity A
Rocha. A worshiping community
(church or group of Churches)
signs up with the aim of greening
up their activities to gain a Bronze,
Silver or Gold award.
To get involved you need to
register free at
https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
register/ and complete the online
survey, which takes around 20
minutes. You will be asked a series
of questions split into five catego-

ries of ‘Worship and Teaching’,
‘Buildings’, ‘Land’, ‘Community
and Global’, and ‘Lifestyle’. For
example, under the Worship and
Teaching section you will be asked
“how often is caring for God’s
Earth preached in church?” and
you have to tick one the following: ‘at least annually’, ‘less often’,
‘never’, or ‘need to find out’.
Under the Buildings section, you
might be asked about your electricity supplier, and, under Lifestyle,
whether cycling to church or ethi-

Caring for God’s Creation
Carol Wardman, Bishops’ Adviser for Church and Society,
encourages churches to participate in a scheme which puts care
of creation at its heart

T

HE headlines are terrifying. If, within the next 12
years, we haven’t stabilised global
temperature at 1.5degC above
pre-industrial levels, the spiral of
damage will be irreversible. The
Welsh coastline and many of the
places we live will be underwater
in 50 years’ time, thanks to melting
ice-caps and warmer waters swelling the seas – not to mention the
increased battering we’ve already
noticed from worsening storm
surges. Plastic pollution kills over
1.1m seabirds and animals every
year, and penetrates so far into the
food chain that even we are liable
to ingest some 70,000 microplastics annually. Our impact on the

environment is so all-pervasive
that we now say we are living in
the Anthropocene era. And does
meat and dairy farming really add
so much to greenhouse gases that
we should limit our consumption
to the equivalent of one hamburger
per week?
In the face of such apocalyptic predictions, it’s easy to become
paralysed with guilt or despondency. But we are called to hope;
and hope calls for action.
Christians believe that the
world God made should be responsibly cared for, not recklessly
exploited; that the world belongs to
God and is not ours to destroy; that
we should care for our neighbours

things recently came together.
The church was approached by
the Town Council about helping
Neyland go “Plastic Free” and get
“Bee Friendly” status. Then, at our
evangelism day, we heard of the
desirability that evangelism alternates with practical action, and this
seems especially important where
both our communities and ministry models are pretty static. People
need to see, or even feel, that God
loves them, as well as hear it. A
season working with others on our
environment, improving health and
wellbeing in the process, is something we can do.
“Going for Green” will be
launched by Dave Bookless,
director of the Christian Environmental charity, A Rocha, and close
by celebrating “Creationtide” in
early Autumn. (www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/news/
church-england-commends-creationtide-resources). Along the way,
Neyland should become plastic

free and bee friendly, the parish get
Eco Church status, the community
a better environment and improved
well-being. Because we are doing
everything with others, closer links

cal investment is encouraged. As
you complete the questionnaire,
your score in each category rises.
Get enough points in each and you
will achieve the appropriate award.
In the example below the church
has achieved bronze level in four
areas, and silver for Lifestyle.
The survey gives you a benchmark of where you are now.
Perhaps you already have a bronze
award but, more likely, you will
need to do a little work in one or
two areas to get there.
What’s helpful about Eco
Church is it gives you concrete

options as to how to progress,
although there is plenty of flexibility in the scheme to allow different
churches to respond in ways that
are appropriate for them.
Currently in Wales there are
around 30 churches registered,
although so far only six with an
award. In St Davids Diocese three
churches are registered, Holy Trinity in Aberaeron, St Peter’s in
Carmarthen, and St Jerome’s in
Llangwm, where I’m based. 		
We still need a few more points
in some of the categories to get a
bronze. Will Carmarthen or Aber-

into the future, whether on the other
side of the world or living next
door. Helping put this into practice,
and fulfilling the Church in Wales’
2020 Vision along the way, is Eco
Church: an accreditation scheme
from international environmental
charity A Rocha, which in 2017 the
GB resolved that we should adopt,
in order – as A Rocha’s website
puts it – ‘to demonstrate that the
Gospel is good news for God’s
earth.’
Eco Church helps churches
understand more about, and make
a positive contribution to, environmental care. It looks at the things
we do all the time: our worship and
teaching, managing our buildings
and churchyards, linking with the
wider community. With an online
questionnaire giving a running tally
of progress, you can see immediately if you’re heading for an Eco
Church award at Bronze, Silver or
Gold level; and once a mere 5% of

parishes or ministry areas achieve
the Bronze award, we’re on track
to become a whole Eco Diocese.
Together, we not only encourage one another, but we embed
creation care in the heart of our
communities, and help to ensure
God’s world is safe and enjoyable

Neyland’s first Plastic Free Certificate is presented to the Snack
Shack
will be forged, God’s love shared
and it won’t be a chore. On the
contrary, I anticipate a whole barrel
of fun.

Eco Churches in Wales
aeron pip us to the post, or could
it be one of your churches? Why
not give it a go? God’s Creation
desperately needs us to care, and
it’s also a very good way of building links with the local community.

for generations to come.
Make a start by looking at
https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
To find out more about what’s
happening in this diocese, contact
Marcus Zipperlen. Tel: 01437
899548; marcus@zipperlen.com

A new build parsonage in St Clears, with high insulation standards
and solar panels. This illustrates the new kind of clergy housing
we are developing
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Wellbeing and those
seeking it

We say yes!
As a follow-up to hosting the Eden Bus in summer 2018, Bro
Lliedi LMA (Llanelli) had an opportunity to be involved with the
Higher Tour – a schools outreach programme organised by
Message Wales. Sulin Milne describes the experience

A

S part of the Higher Tour,
the Bro Lliedi ministry team
hosted the Christian Beat-Box band
Soulbox at St John Lloyd Comprehensive School in Dafen. The band
performed some of their music
for each year group in the school,
then the members gave some Bible
teaching and shared their own testimonies with the students.
At the end of the week, Soulbox, along with a number of other
Christian bands, were to perform a
concert in Swansea. As the youth
group in Dafen had only just been
established, we expected to take
about six or seven young people
to the gig, so were hesitant when
the organisers of the tour suggested
we book a coach to take our young
people to the concert.
However,
we
prayerfully
decided to step out in faith and duly

booked a coach. Because we said
‘yes’ to God’s prompting we were
blessed with a total of 71 young
people from the school buying
tickets for the concert, over 40 of
whom came with us on the coach.
The students had enjoyed the
experience so much that they said
having Soulbox in the school ‘was
the best RE lesson ever!’
Our yes resulted in many other
yeses, as 47% of the young people
present at the concert (197 of the
418 young people who attended)
made a commitment to Christ.
Through this event our Youth
Fellowship Squad in Dafen has
grown.
So I encourage you to say yes
to whatever God is asking you to
do, even if it sounds unlikely, then
stand back and see what happens. I
don’t doubt that something will.

Mothers’ Union
Undeb y Mamau
At the start of a new year, and a new triennium, this is Heather
Witt’s first article as the newly elected Diocesan President

I

AM mindful of The Mothers’ Union (MU) theme set for
this year: Gwrandewch, Sylwch,
Gweithredwch-Camu gyda Duw,
Listen, Observe, Act – in step with
God. We must set out, still reliant on last year’s theme, “In step
with Mary Sumner”. As we stride
forward with Christ before us,
prayer around us, and the fellowship of the MU supporting us, we
will be enabled to listen, so that our
purpose is observed along with our
aims and objectives. Yet it is important we build on our strengths, not
rest and become static. Change is
in the air, I do not want change for

change’s sake, but to strengthen
what we have that is working and
cut the dead vine which bears no
fruit. More of this in the coming
year.
Two services I have attended
at the start of 2019 have been the
annual Service of Light, which
the Archdeaconry of St Davids
holds each Epiphany. This year it
was the turn of Tenby to host this
uplifting service with a thoughtful
selection of hymns and readings
interspersed with the themed selection of anthems from the choir; to
see the banners laid with pride on
the altar was an impressive sight.
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North Pembrokeshire is increasingly recognised as a special place with qualities
that defy description. Jeremy Martineau encourages faith groups to explore a new
approach to promote wholeness and wellbeing in the area

T

HE National Trust was set up
to protect precious landscapes
that were significant for many.
Pembrokeshire Coastal National
Park came into being for similar
reasons, recognising the importance
of coastal scenery for the wellbeing
of both residents and visitors. The
Preseli Hills were threatened at
one stage with becoming a military
training area, but this was defeated
by the outrage at the possible loss
of a wonderful area, not just to look
at, but in which to recover a deep
spiritual equilibrium.
The Welsh Government’s innovative Well-being of Future Generations Act, 2015, is a welcome
direction for all public bodies
to ensure that their policies and
projects do not harm those as yet
unborn.
Fishguard and Goodwick Chamber of Trade and Tourism recently
ran a project called “Refreshing North Pembrokeshire” to
strengthen local communities and
businesses by increasing visitor
numbers without damaging this
very precious area. The success of
that project has led to the development of special tours and a new
North Pembrokeshire website
(under construction) to focus on the
area’s unique qualities. Also, this
will draw visitors to seek out the
busier places of St Davids, Fishguard, Newport and St Dogmaels,
connected as they are by the
world famous coast path. Many

who come here speak of being
refreshed, restored and encouraged
in their inner life.
North Pembrokeshire has
seen great changes from the early
neolithic settlers, who may have
outnumbered today’s population,
through the following centuries
when its natural resources were
exploited. More recently, it was
part of the front line in the C20th
Atlantic battles. Over the centuries, countless Christians have
made pilgrimage to St Davids,
travelling through this mysterious
area. Today, the subtle relationship
between sea, hill and sky brings

more artists per head of population
than Cornwall.
Thus, the raw beauty of nature
with its strong agricultural, and
predominantly tourist, economy in
North Pembrokeshire continues to
attract those seeking solace, peace,
blessing and inner harmony – all
expressions of the wellbeing that
government hopes to safeguard.
I would like to encourage traditional faith groups in the area to
consider how they can provide for
those seeking a new wholeness and
wellbeing. An important item for
your church agenda.

The parish made us very welcome.
I would like to thank again all those
who worked so hard to refresh us
spiritually and bodily with the
scrumptious tea that followed. It
truly was what one member said
as she left the hall “a retreat for the
soul!”
The other was Carmarthen
Archdeaconry’s service of the
“Jesse Tree”. This service, for
the past three years, has been in
November. I decided not to overload our members with another
service at Advent, and turned the
service around to do it backwards,
“stripping the Jesse tree”, “dad
wisgo y Goeden Jesse”, removing various symbols relating to
the scripture readings, ending
with the stump being carried from
the church behind the 12 banners
from branches across the archdeaconry. Approximately 70 members
filled the church on what was
really the start of winter and many

MU members found themselves
snowed in and unable to attend.
Thanks again to all who took part,
those who stepped in for me at
the last minute and the ladies who

provided a delicious tea for friendship and fellowship. I understand
everyone was reluctant to brave the
elements and return home.

Refreshments after the Service of Light
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Faith tourism and
making visitors welcome
Are you keen on the welcome of visitors as part of our mission? Do you have experience in
developing your church’s response to visitor needs or with a project? Might you be interested in
getting involved with the Diocesan Faith Tourism Group? We are looking for enthusiasm and handson volunteers, writes Caroline Evans, Chair of the group and Diocesan Faith Tourism Officer

T

HE group has been in existence for many years, providing
training sessions for churches,
supporting parish developments,
maintaining the Faith Tourism
section on the diocesan website
and is involved various projects.
A sub-group of the St Davids
Communications Team, it comprises people from all sorts of
backgrounds. Members include
Roger Haggar who set up the
Peaceful Places Trail in Ceredi-

gion; Anne Eastham of Saints and
Stones, Pembrokeshire; Canon
Jeremy Martineau of Fishguard
Welcome; Andrew Campbell of the
Pembrokeshire Tourism Association and Chair of the Wales Tourism
Alliance; Pam Hunt of the Talking
Tapestry of Llangwm; John Winton
of the Cistercian Way; Professor
Jonathan Wooding, an expert in
Celtic faith heritage/pilgrimage;
David Hammond-Williams, Diocesan Communications Officer;

representation from the cathedral.
Contact is maintained with Visit
Wales and with relevant County
Councils’ Tourism Teams.
A recent major step forward
with embedding faith tourism into
the mission of the Church in Wales
was taken with an inaugural meeting
of Faith Tourism Officers/equivalents from five of the six dioceses
in Wales, chaired by Bishop Andy
John of Bangor. Further meetings
and co-operative work is being

planned, especially with the Welsh
Assembly Government.
This summer will see the
group supporting the send-off
from Milford Haven harbour of
a massive statue in granite of St
David created by sculptor Paul

Kincaid of Llansawel. The statue
will then join an enormous sculpture park full of Celtic Saints at
Vallée des Saints in Brittany.
Looking forward, there is work
to be done on the celebration in 2023
of the anniversary of the edict of
Pope Calixtus II in the 12th Century
that the shrine at St David’s Cathedral was so important that making
two pilgrimages to St Davids were
the equivalent to one to Rome. The
furtherance of pilgrimage within the
diocese has commenced with input
from Revd Matthew Hill and work
is starting on identifying routes and
churches that could be involved.
If you are interested or would
like to have a chat about this,
please contact me.
Tel: 01267 202305
stdavidstourism@churchinwales.
org.uk

2019: Year of Discovery
In this Year of Discovery, we need to ensure that visitors can find what they are looking for,
says Caroline Evans

I

ALWAYS thought we spend
our lifetimes discovering things,
but, this year, “Discovery” is the
main marketing theme to attract
visitors to Wales. In 2015, Visit
Wales announced a plan for annual
themes: 2016, The Year of Adventure; 2017, Legends and 2018, The
Sea. Now we have Discovery for
2019. And don’t we have a lot for
people to discover!
Visit Wales is the Welsh
Government’s department promoting Welsh tourism. It took over from
the former Wales Tourist Board in
2006, and its role is to support and
improve the Welsh tourism industry, thereby improving the social
and economic well-being of Wales.

In 2013, the Welsh Government
recognised the importance of faith
tourism by publishing its “Action
Plan”. It acknowledged that visitors to our churches may buy
greetings and prayer cards, history
leaflets, souvenirs as well as, possibly, leaving generous donations
but they also spend money in local
pubs, restaurants, shops, hotels,
camp sites and B&Bs.
So, visitors are an economic
benefit to us, but we and our
churches are way more than that:
we can be of benefit to our visitors. How often do we read in our
visitors’ book comments such as
“Wonderful peaceful place”, “calm
and still”? We can help our visitors

discover another dimension from
their busy iPhone-driven life. Being
welcoming is part of our mission in
faith, God is welcoming and inviting and our places dedicated to His
service and worship should reflect
these characteristics. Scripture tells
us that Sarah, Abraham’s wife,
welcomed visitors with courtesy
and food as hospitality, unaware
they were angels. So Visit Wales’
theme for this year can encourage
us to look at how we can help our
pilgrim visitors “discover” us.
Can our church be easily
found? Signposting? Car parking
area indicated? Website or Facebook page? Open times listed?
Information clearly displayed, tidy

and up to date? Does the outside
of our church look tidy and loved?
Is the door easy to open? Have we
got things for people to buy? Is our
donations box easily visible? If we
have events on, do local accommo-

dation providers know about them?
Ideas such as a Discovery Trail
around the church and graveyard
for families can be fun. There is so
much that our visitors can find and
enjoy.

Making more of the saints
EU funding (£1.9m) has been secured by a partnership led by Pembrokeshire County Council for a
three-year project starting in July 2019. It involves the Ferns area of South East Ireland and North
West Pembrokeshire. Jeremy Martineau encourages readers to get involved

C

ALLED
“Rediscovering
Ancient Connections – The
Saints” it takes inspiration from
the story of the early mediaeval
Saints Aidan (Ferns) and David
(St Davids and Wales). It seeks
to emphasise the strong connections that have existed for centuries
between Ireland and Wales and will
revive the ancient links between
our two communities, inspired by
the special student/mentor relationship between the two saints.
The objective is to motivate
both communities to rediscover
their shared heritage; to be mentors
for each other; to share knowledge, experience and skills; and to
use this to drive heritage/culturebased tourism to and between these

ancient centres and their wider
hinterlands.
The main aim is to increase
overseas visitors to both areas,
particularly in the less busy times
of the year. Our cathedral and the
smaller churches and communities
of the Cemaes area are expected to
benefit from an increase in visitor
numbers. There is a great opportunity to get involved, developing a
collaborative relationship with the
project staff leading on our side of
the Irish Sea.
The Pilgrims’ Route connecting Fishguard to St Davids can
be enhanced and promoted more
actively, involving local events,
storytellers and businesses. All
our friends and relations can take

part in helping to promote these
two areas which are often felt to
be peripheral to the main action
areas of Dublin, Cork, Swansea
and Cardiff. Those who live here
know how little North Pembrokeshire is promoted compared with
more popular destinations. Our
area has special qualities and character which we can now celebrate
more openly and share with overseas and discerning visitors. While
this is not a project to promote faith
or religion, it can build on the ties
between these two important founders of the Christian traditions of
our shared heritage in Ireland and
Wales. It is also an opportunity to
strengthen the cultural and personal
ties between Wales and Ireland.

St Gwyndaf’s, Llanwnda, one of the churches on the proposed trail
To find out what is happening
and how to get involved, keep an
eye on www.visitpembrokeshire.com
from this summer onwards. The
project is part-funded by the Euro-

pean Regional Development Fund
through the Ireland Wales 20142020 Co-operation Programme to
address common economic and
social challenges and opportunities.
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Gloriﬁed in granite
A remarkable piece of sacred art is taking shape in the woods
above Llandeilo

T

HE acclaimed sculptor Paul
Kincaid – a church warden at
St Sawel’s Church, Llansawel –
has been commissioned to create
a life-sized sculpture of St David
himself.

The figure is destined for the
world famous Vallée Des Saints
(Valley of the Saints) in central
Brittany. St David is one of thousands of saints revered by Bretons
and the sculpture park has hundreds
of statues depicting Celtic saints
from across the world. More are
added each year – as many as two
dozen – and this year St David is
one of those chosen.
It’s a major undertaking. St
David was a very tall man so it
required a gigantic piece of stone
and granite is one of the hardest
substances on earth.
“My preference was to use
Welsh granite,” Paul says. “But
it just too hard – and expensive –
so I have had to bring it up from
Cornwall.”
The commission must be
completed by the end of June, so

time is getting tight. Once finished,
the statue will be paraded across
South Wales from Llansawel to
Milford Haven, the only Welsh
port capable of accommodating a
ship that can carry such a heavy
cargo.
It is hoped that Bishop Joanna,
who was once the parish priest in

Llansawel, will launch the celebrations by blessing the statue and
waving it on its way.
The procession is due to arrive
in Milford Haven on 1st July, when
a series of special events is being
planned to give it a suitable sendoff the next day. It will cross to
France in traditional style aboard
a sailing cutter and on arrival there
will be more festivities.
From 10th June to 7th July, a
giant festival is held to welcome
the new statues when thousands of

locals and tourists attend and the
new exhibits are paraded through
nearby towns.
Paul describes this new work
as “a wonderful thing to make.”
He has deep roots in Dewi Sant
country; his first home here was
in Llanddewi Brefi and spirituality
is a central element of his creative
approach.
But it’s also a daunting prospect. “St David was a big man in
every respect,” he reflects. “I just
hope I can do him justice.”

said that he was an excellent,
charitable man, who preached
the Gospel, and gave himself
great trouble in educating the
children of the poor. He certainly
seemed to have succeeded in
teaching them good manners: as
I was leaving the church, I met a
number of little boys belonging
to the church school: no sooner
did they see me than they drew

themselves up it, a rank on one
side, and as I passed took oﬀ
their caps and simultaneously
shouted, “Good-morning!”
Bu farw’r Parchg John
Hughes ar 15 Chwefror 1870,
yn 65 oed, ac fe’i claddwyd
yn ei blwyf genedigol, sef
Trefdraeth, Sir Benfro.

An imposing
sculpture at
Vallée Des Saints,
Brittany

George Borrow, Tregaron a’m
cysylltiadau teuluol
Richard Huws of Bont-goch shares some family and church links with Tregaron
and with Victorian travel-writer George Borrow, author of ‘Wild Wales’
who died 1690. The clerk told me
that the name of the clergyman
of Tregaron was Hughes; he

Y

MGARTREFODD Eirlys a
minnau yn ein tŷ cyntaf fel
pâr priod yn 1974 yn Nhregaron,
gan dreulio pum mlynedd hapus
iawn yno. Hyd y gwyddom bryd
hynny nid oedd ganddom yr un
cysylltiad â’r dref. Ar y pryd
roeddwn newydd sicrhau swydd
yn Llyfgell Genedlaethol Cymru,
ac wedi dechrau ymddiddori yn fy
hanes teulu. Er mawr syndod i mi,
fe wnaeth fy ymchwil ddod o hyd
i gysylltiad teuluol â Thregaron, a
hynny yn un eglwysig! Roeddwn
yn ymwybodol bod fy nhad-cu,
Eynon Hughes (1866-1928), wedi
gwasanaethu fel ficer mewn sawl
plwyf yn Esgobaeth Tyddewi
gan orffen ei yrfa yn Nhrelech a’r Betws. Roedd dau o’i
frodyr hefyd yn offeiriad, Jacob
ym Mhenbedw (Birkenhead)
a William yn Awstralia. Ond
datgelodd fy ymchwil nifer o
gysylltiadau eglwysig eraill,
ac yn eu plith sawl cefnder yn
cynnwys John Hughes, a fu’n ficer
Tregaron am dros 30 mlynedd tan
ei farw yn 1870. Roedd John yn
frawd i Joshua Hughes (1807-89),
Esgob Llanelwy. Pan ymwelodd
George Borrow â Thregaron ar
ei deithiau a gyhoeddwyd yn
1862 yn ei gyfrol enwog Wild

George Borrow
Wales, cafodd plant cwrtais
Tregaron a’m perthynas John
Hughes, y ficer lleol, dipyn o
ganmoliaeth gan yr awdur!:
I did not fail to pay a visit to
Tregaron church. It is an antique
building with a stone tower. The
door being open, as the door
of a church always should be, I
entered, and was kindly shown
by the clerk, whom I met in the
aisle, all about the sacred ediﬁce.
There was not much to be seen.
Amongst the monuments was
a stone tablet to John Herbert,
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Eglwys Tregaron tua 1885 gan y ffotograffydd John Thomas (1838-1905)
o gasgliad Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru
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St David’s Cathedral Festival,
24th to 31st May
Sarah Green, St Davids Festival Administrator, says there’s
something for everyone at this year’s festival

M

USIC is an integral and
important part of the life of
our cathedral and 2019 marks the
41st consecutive year of its festival, when this wonderful aspect of
the cathedral’s life and work is put
in the spotlight. Even more significantly for me, having enjoyed
coming to many festival events
over the years, I’m now the Administrator, taking over from Hilary
Rudge, and therefore I’ve become
a lynch-pin of the team that’s
organising it! I was brought up in
St Davids and learned to be a bellringer in Porth-y-Tŵr (St Davids
Gatehouse), where the cathedral’s
ring of 10 bells now hangs. I’m
still one of the bellringers there,

but in my new job I feel privileged
to have an even closer relationship
with the cathedral and especially
its rich musical life.
Looking behind the scenes, so
to speak, I’m more aware of the
dedicated and inspiring work that
goes into the cathedral’s musical
life, thanks to Oliver Waterer, our
music director, Simon Pearce, our
organist, the choirs, choral scholars, lay clerks, clergy, vergers and
many more from our local community and beyond. We’re all pleased
to be able to share this musical
life with our neighbours and with
visitors.
The programme for this year’s
festival, starting on Friday 24th

May, includes an eclectic mix of
music and song, both sacred and
secular, with something for everyone. It will be launched by the
Children’s Festival Chorus with
musicians from the BBC National
Orchestra of Wales (NOW); other
items include BBC NOW with
soloist David Briggs, the latter will
also be giving an organ recital; St
Davids Cathedral Choir with British Sinfonietta Brass and Organ;
Marsyas Trio and Smoking Apples;
Young Musician of Dyfed; Choral
Evensong services and so much
more. The provisional programme
is on our website at
https://stdavidscathedralfestival.
co.uk/programme,
where you will also find news and
updates.
My colleagues and I are grateful to Arts Council Wales for
their financial support, and, as
always, we thank the festival’s
donors, subscribers, supporters and
patrons. Priority booking for them

St Mary’s, Fishguard, balcony

will open on 8th March. General
booking will open on line from
22nd March and tickets will be
on sale at the festival box office in
The Pebbles, St Davids, from 17th

May. Please let me know if you
have any questions or, if you use a
wheelchair or mobility scooter, you
want to book a space and reserve
parking.

St Issell’s confirmations

St Mary’s, Fishguard, is
embarking on a challenging
development programme to
make the church more useful
for the community and future
mission. A firstfruits has been
bringing the balcony back
into use after years of being
a storage area. A 12-inch
glass wall has been added to
the low wooden front wall to
make it safer. It looks great
and had its first public use
on Remembrance Day. “It
was great preaching to a full
church with a full balcony”,
said Canon Jeremy Martineau

St Issell’s
keyboard
Mick Booth has been
fundraising for a year to
provide a new portable
electric piano for use
in St Issell’s Church,
Saundersfoot, and the
wider community. Mick
has raised £1,800 plus,
thanks to Helen Perrett,
£2,000 from Tesco. A
huge thank you goes
to everyone for their
generosity, support and
sponsorship of his efforts

On 13th January, a very special service was held at St Issell’s
Church, Saundersfoot. Three sisters, Hannah, Grace and Dulcie,
were confirmed by Bishop Joanna. They were presented by Fr
Paul Boyle and supported by their family and the parishioners of
both St Issell’s and St Elidyr’s, Amroth. After we had shared the
Eucharist, we shared lunch and it was a joyous and memorable
occasion for all of us
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Looking outwards
Read our blog, come along to a World Mission Day and get
involved, suggests Dewi Roberts, Chair of the Diocesan World
Mission Team

S

T DAVIDS World Mission Team
now has a blog to post updates,
to highlight what is going on in
terms of mission and share the good
things that have already happened
so far (http://stdavidsandtheworld.
blogspot.com/). Hopefully, the
articles and pictures contained
in the blog will inspire many to
be more involved in mission. As
well as events within the diocese,
there is information about USPG:
the Anglican mission organisation which has sought to bring the
values of the Gospel to many parts
of the world for over 300 years.
They have many projects, both

large and small, which LMAs and
churches can support. Information
has also been posted about their
Lent course (but usable at any time
of the year), in English and Welsh.
This year, as a diocese, we
are planning a World Mission
Day event in Christ Church,
Carmarthen, on Saturday, 8th June,
which will include a 60 minute film/
documentary on the life of Gladys
Aylward who was such an inspirational missionary in China. Her life
story was so remarkable that a 20th
Century Fox film The Inn of the
Sixth Happiness was produced in
the 50s based on her life. She was

a missionary in China during the
tumultuous years leading up to the
Second World War. The film/documentary we will be showing will
be more historically factual than
the film and will include footage of
Gladys Aylward’s actual voice.
Later the same day there will be
a presentation by Revd Dr Jennie
Annis who will update us after
her recent visit to our Companion
Diocese of Bukavu, in the Democratic Republic of Congo, at the
beginning of the year. If she is able
to send any emails and new information while out there, these will
be posted on our blog.
A jumble sale was held in Dafen
Church Hall, Llanelli, in February
(pictured), which raised £993 and
we are now within £1,000 of the
total needed to ship the container
to Bukavu. The shipment includes
books for the library adjacent to the

cathedral and other useful items. At
present, only the foundations for
the library are ready, so there is still
much work to be done.
I hope that you will join us
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on 8th June for our special World
Mission Day event – further details
will be circulated in the diocesan
clergy mailing.

Bukavu & St Davids:
companions across continents

Brexit

Jennie and David Annis visited our Companion Diocese of Bukavu, in the Democratic
Republic of Congo, in January to evaluate and reinforce the link between our two
dioceses. Roger Dirokpa, from Bukavu, provides an update

F
These are uncertain times for our rural economy, says Eileen
Davies, Diocesan Adviser for Rural Affairs

W

HAT does the future hold for
the rural economy of Wales
after 29th March, when the UK is
due to leave the European Union
(EU)? If I were able to answer that
question I would not be writing this
article, as the sheer uncertainty of
Brexit and its implications are what
are worrying the agricultural and
other industries that are dependent upon importing and exporting
as part of the infrastructure of their
business. As I write, the greatest concern surrounds the issue of
whether the UK Government can
secure a deal with the EU, and
ensure consensus and stability, as
a ‘No Deal’ exit will undoubtedly
cause major disruptions to trading
with Europe.
So what does this mean for
us, living and working in the rural
diocese of St Davids? As producers of high quality red meat,
realising that 90% of our produce
is exported to Europe, the financial
implication will hit the producer’s
pocket extremely hard. Furthermore, who will buy the produce, as
the average Welsh household only
consumes a very small percentage
of the beef and lamb produced on
our doorstep? The export market
for the smaller lamb carcasses was
the member states of the EU. Will
this door remain open for trading,

or will new doors open on our exit
from the EU?
We love our food, and our
taste buds and palates now enjoy
fruit and vegetables produced all
year round from around the globe,
regardless of what is produced in
season, to fulfil our daily cravings.
The amount of produce imported
every year from Europe is staggering: cheese from Holland, fruit
and vegetables from Spain, dairy
produce and wine from France.
Will our needs be met at a price
that is still affordable?
Pembrokeshire’s seaside docks
and ports, the front line of our
borders, will need to implement
procedures to manage exports and
imports efficiently.
As Christians our moral obligations of caring for our environment,
and our carbon footprint, should
form part of our view on Brexit.
How do we feed an ever growing
population with food that is affordable to all? Who will pay the price
of Brexit, or will we rejoice that
Europe has no hold on us, no more
European rules and regulations,
with the opportunity to embrace
doors into new open markets?
I wonder, when we entered the
Common Market in 1973, if there
was the uncertainty that there is
today?

ROM 9th January to 4th February, Jennie and David Annis
paid us a fruitful visit. They arrived
in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC) at a particularly
difficult time as we are in a period
of uncertainty due to the recent,
controversial presidential election
held on 30 December 2018, and
we are facing an Ebola epidemic in
the north-eastern part of the country. Overcoming their fears and
the restrictions imposed, Jennie
and David crossed into the DRC,
arriving via Rwanda, on 9th January, and were welcomed by Bishop
Bahati Bali Busane of Bukavu
Diocese and his team.
During their stay in Bukavu,
this resilient couple paid many
visits and performed many activities aiming to reinforce and
strengthen the link between the two
dioceses of Bukavu and St Davids.
They visited some parishes in
Bukavu Diocese, such as Muhumba
Parish, the cathedral, Panzi Parish,
Cirunga Parish and Bagira Parish,
concelebrating Sunday services
and preaching. They also visited
and encouraged the Mothers’
Union in some parishes and paid
visits to some schools, when they
paid school fees to orphans and
other poor pupils.
Jennie and David also visited
the Anglican University of Bukavu
where they gave a lecture to
students. They took advantage of
the occasion to meet the Rotary
Club in Bukavu, which is linked
to the Rotary Club in Wales, and to

discuss the building of the Anglican
primary school in Cirunga Parish
by the Rotary Club of Wales.
A fruitful meeting was held
with the Companion Link Team in
Bukavu, during which the very real
improvement in the link between
our two dioceses was welcomed by
the people of Bukavu. Many more
things are still to be settled, but the
train has started and is on its way.

Jennie and David were accompanied by the Link Team and me
during their activities in different
parishes. On 4th February, they
departed for their home in Wales
the same way they had arrived in
DRC, having had a wonderful time
with the people here, and leaving a
very good impression among the
people of Bukavu Diocese.
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Forthcoming Events
at Tŷ’r Pererin
MESSY CHURCH
Fridays 22nd March, 17th May & 21st June,
3.45-4.45pm
Bible stories, art, games, fun & food for families with 0-11 year olds.
Led by the cathedral, Greater Dewisland LMA & local churches

WHAT’S ON AT
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL . . .
Exhibitions in the Cloister Gallery
`Pembrokeshire Our Inspiration’
7th to 20th May

Art and Craft
21st May to 3rd June

Audrey Johns, artist
4th to 17th June

Cathedral Music Festival
24th to 31st May
(see separate article page 16)

For further information about the above services and events
please contact the Deanery Office on 01437 720202
or email info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
See our website www.stdavidscathedral.org.uk
Find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter

Booking the cooks

C

YLCH y Frenni LMA are
hoping to tickle tourists’ tastebuds come the warmer weather
– and simultaneously swell church
coffers. Parishioners are contributing their favourite recipes to a
book for sale in local shops. Cegin
y Frenni/A Taste of West Wales will
cater for all palates, offering dishes
from traditional cawl to Honey
Roasted Welsh Lamb. The menu
will also include drinks, including
a strong coffee liqueur aptly named
‘Milk of Amnesia’. Although a
Welsh flavour will predominate,
one Celtic cousin has revealed the
secret of that Scottish staple sweet
‘tablet’, sold at virtually every
church event north of the border.
There is no truth in the rumour that
every copy of the book will carry a
year’s free subscription to a slimming club.

EASTER EGG HUNT
Sunday 21st & Monday 22nd April, available 2-4.30pm
How many places is it possible to hide an Easter Egg in the
cathedral? Come and find out! An afternoon of fun for all the
family in and around the cathedral. Pick up a leaﬂet and begin
the hunt. A chocolate surprise available at the end!
£1 per child (accompanying adults free)

ART & PRAYER WORKSHOP
Thursday 25th April, available 2-4pm
Join us for an informal all-age workshop in the cathedral. Use the
designs to make your own artwork and let this lead you into prayer.
Based on artwork by Revd Diana Hoare exhibited in the
cathedral.

CATHEDRAL LABYRINTH ON TOUR
27th, 28th & 29th May
The cathedral labyrinth is available for your church or group
to find a way to walk, pray and to go on pilgrimage near to
home. We will bring the labyrinth and lead a session for you.
You will need space for a 7-metre diameter octagonal mat
inside or outside (depending on the weather). You can use
this as part of an open day or for a particular group of people.
Discuss options with us.

RETREAT DAY: CREATION & RE-CREATION
Friday 31st May, 10am-4pm
A day of prayer and reﬂection around the sanctity of our
environment. ‘God and Father of all, who is above all and
through all and in all.’
The day will be led by Revd Diana Hoare using her artworks
exhibited for the Music Festival.
We invite a donation of £5 which includes drinks. Lunch may
be taken in the Refectory or bring a packed lunch

DAY WALK: IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ST DAVID
Saturday 1st June, 10.30 am-4.30 pm
Meet at Tŷ’r Pererin. From St Davids we walk to St Non’s
where St David was born. Thereafter it’s magnificent sea
views all the way to St Justinian’s! The 8-mile walk is free,
simply bring a packed lunch. Return bus from St Justinian’s.
Jointly organised by Tŷ’r Pererin and Journeying
www.journeying.co.uk

Cylch y Frenni Catering Corps ready for action in the hospitality
area of Llanfyrnach Church

Follow Pobl Dewi on

For more information or to book a place, contact
Janet Ingram,
Tŷ’r Pererin, Quickwell Hill, St. Davids
Tel: 01437 729151
education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
Find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter

www.stdavidsdiocese.org.uk

Cyfraniadau ar gyfer Pobl Dewi

www.facebook.com/pobldewi

http://twitter.com/PoblDewi

Y mae croeso i erthyglau oddi wrth ddarllenwyr, ac yn arbennig
cyfraniadau Cymraeg.
Dylid anfon erthyglau at y Golygydd: Tessa Briggs
editorpd@churchinwales.org.uk
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Reflection

Overcoming evil with love
Revd Heidi-Maria de Gruchy draws on her own experience to remind us of the meaning of Easter

W

HEN I was younger, I
wondered how people could
perpetrate atrocities one toward
another, and conversely, how
others could be so brave and patient
when enduring such troubles. How
could such an unequal society
exist? It seemed at odds with my
understanding of the compassion
and love of God. I puzzled as to
whether God was ‘fair’ or ‘just’,
and whether those two words were
mutually exclusive.

My passion for reconciliation
in a society which embraces the
uniqueness of each individual, no
matter their race, religion or class,
stems from my early childhood: I
come from Jersey, an island occupied in WW2, in which my parents
only survived because they were
babies. My mother was orphaned,
whilst members of my father’s
family died in concentration
camps. Consequently, I realized
that though we cannot be in control

of our circumstances, we can
refuse victimhood by “overcoming
evil with love”.
The daily news tells of many
horrors in this world and we forget
to note the beautiful acts of kindness and mercy, of bravery and
self-sacrifice that many choose as
they refuse the way of conflict,
choosing the way of peace and life.
Easter is a time when we think of
Christ’s sacrifice and in the spirit of
this I share with you my poem:

Ail-ddarganfod yr Hen Destament
Lyn Dafis writes about experiencing God’s power in the words of the Old (or First) Testament
M flynyddoedd llwyddais
i anwybyddu’r Hen
Destament. Roedd digon yn y
Testament Newydd i fynd â’m
sylw a’m hamser. Yna wrth
baratoi ar gyfer y weinidogaeth
ordeiniedig dechreuais ail-ddarllen
yr Hen Destament eto a darganfod
o’r newydd fod y Gyfraith, y
Proffwydi a’r Salmau yn llefaru’n
fwy nerthol nag erioed.

A

Deuthum ar draws yr Hen
Destament gyntaf oll fel plentyn
yn yr ysgol Sul. Roedden ni
wrth ein boddau yn clywed am
Abraham, Sara, Moses, Miriam,
Dafydd, Ruth a Naomi ac edrych
ar y darluniau hen-ffasiwn ohonynt
yn ein gwerslyfrau ac ar waliau’r
ysgoldy. Wrth i’r straeon afael
yn ein dychymyg ac wrth ddod
i adnabod y cymeriadau’n well

roedd yn fodd i’n hathrawon ein
helpu ni i ddeall sut un yw Duw
– un llawn cariad a thrugaredd,
un ffyddlon a thriw i’w air.
Mae’r hyn digwyddodd wedyn
wedi digwydd i eraill. Wrth
dyfu aeth y straeon yn llai a llai
cyfarwydd. Roedd hi fel petai
ryw deimlad nad oedd straeon yn
bethau addas i oedolion ifainc. A
oedd rhai yn ofni y bydden ni’n eu
gweld fel pethau plentynnaidd?
Aeth yr Hen Destament ar
goll i’r fath raddau fel bod rhai
yn gofyn, ‘Oes angen yr Hen
Destament o gwbl?’ Fyddai
gan y diwinydd o Loegr, John
Goldingay, ddim llawer o
amynedd gyda dadleuon o’r
fath. Cyhoeddodd gyfrol gyda’r
teitl pryfoclyd iawn yn ateb i
syniadau o’r fath Do we need
the New Testament? (2015) yn
dadlau’r achos dros y Testament
Cyntaf fel y mae ef yn ei alw.
Mae’n cyfaddef bod angen y
Testament Newydd arnon ni am ei
fod yn hanes Iesu; beth wnaeth e
a beth ddigwyddodd iddo. Mae’n
nodi bod hanner y Testament
Newydd yn adrodd hanes Iesu
mewn pedair ffordd wahanol
gan ganolbwyntio ar ei farw a’i
atgyfodiad. Mae cyfran helaeth o’r
gweddill wedyn yn canolbwyntio
ar arwyddocâd yr hanes hwnnw.
Ond parhau i adrodd hanes
ffyddlondeb Duw a ddechreuodd
yn y Testament Cyntaf yw hyn.
Daeth hynny’n fyw iawn i mi
yn yr eglwys yn ystod y Foreol
Weddi un diwrnod. Roeddwn yn
darllen o lyfr y proffwyd Eseia a
chefais fy sodro yn fy sedd gan
nerth y neges am gariad Duw a
gallu’r Gair hwnnw i afael ynof yn
gyfan gwbl am awr os nad rhagor.
Roeddwn i’n ôl yn yr ysgol Sul
ac wedi ymgolli’n llwyr yn yr
hyn oedd gan Dduw i’w ddweud
amdano’i hun ac amdanaf fi.

7-year old Tsvi Nussbaum, Warsaw 1943

The Face of Christ
So when did innocence die?
A childhood snatched from the open palms and bleeding heart of a small child.
Like taking sweets from a baby . . .
But what kind of person would want to rob a child of his small pleasures?
A picture tells a thousand words,
But what words are there to comfort and console the puzzled confusion
depicted upon the elfin visage of this tiny waif?
A cap askew, two bony knees protrude from under an over-sized coat,
swamping him, enveloping him.
Perhaps a careful mother lovingly dressed him, caressed him for one last time?
–a ritual act of desperate love – a passionate desire for the well-being of her son –
Keep your cap on, I wouldn’t want you to catch a cold . . .
A last, all too hurried, kiss good-bye – no tears –
Far too final. Far too little. Far too late.
So now alone he stands. Awaits, powerless,
Swamped by the turn of events overwhelming him.
A small child, who cannot possibly comprehend this kind of madness.
A face of utter bewilderment and anguish –
The Face of Christ,
Crucified once again in the suffering of this small boy.
In as much as you did for the least of these my brethren, so you did unto Me.
Time and again we do not learn our lessons . . .
The Brutal and the Brutalized,
The Victor and the Victim,
The Criminal and the Crime.
Who will cry for this small child?
Who will weep for his demise?
Soldiers arrogantly sneer and mock,
They stand around. Faceless killing machines –
Human weapons of hatred and fear . . .
It is Golgotha!
Will they cast lots for his clothing too?
All over again History repeats itself –
Germany, Poland, Rwanda, Bosnia, Croatia and now Syria . . .
The dirty work of Ethnic ‘cleansing’:
An abomination on the Face of Humanity.
And Christ cries out once more
Father! Forgive them for they know not what they do!!
Jesus have mercy! Jesus heal!
Jesus forgive us our sins!
Here is a lamb led to slaughter…
And as a sheep before her shearers is silent
So he did not open his mouth . . .
No length of time can heal.
Humanity diminished with every child’s life extinguished.
The world a colder, darker place.
So where is Christ?
Look into the eyes of one small boy
who, in being silenced, speaks a louder testimony down the ages.
Touching hearts.
Touching lives.
Atonement so deep,
His love reaching into the deepest darkness,
Consuming the highest arrogance.
Embracing all the pains and sorrows of this life,
Encircling one small child.
And, like an over-sized coat
Enveloping him in His arms of love . . .
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Book Reviews

A stark warning
Curlew Moon
By Mary Colwell
Pub: William Collins; 2018
ISBN: 978-000-824105-6
Price: £16.99 (hardback);
paperback available April 2019
If you have ever stood transfixed
by the haunting calls of the curlew
over moor or shoreline, this book
is essential reading for you. If
you have not had that privilege,
it remains significant, as a stark
warning of our harmful effect on
the wondrous natural world around
us. Above all, perhaps unexpectedly, it is a wonderful read.
Mary Colwell, an independent programme maker, walked
the breadth of these islands, from
Loch Erne by Enniskillen to the
Lincolnshire coast, seeking out
curlews in their different seasonal
habitats and at different stages in
their breeding cycle. She had been
shocked to realise the decline in
their numbers, and wanted both
to investigate what hope there
was and to draw attention to the
decline. In Wales, curlew numbers
have dropped by 80% since 1980,
and are still in free fall. The pattern
is similar across Britain; indeed, it

is even worse in Northern Ireland.
A bird once numbered in millions
over Europe was in 2015 placed on
the list of species facing extinction.
This may sound as if the book would
therefore read like yet another

accusatory message of doom, but it
is a beautiful piece of writing. ‘For
many, to hear a curlew is to listen
to the wild’, she says. ‘Until the
last curlew sings, there is still hope,
and the story is far from over.’ She
has a poetic, elegiac style which is
enriched by her frequent quotation
from the treasure-house of poetry
which the curlew has inspired over
the centuries.
She also introduces us to many
wonderful people, which attracts
us to stay in her company during
this personal journey, with all its
discursive reflections on the way.
Paradoxically, the final chapter, her
‘Reflections’ after completing the
journey, is a shift of gear, and reads
more like a campaign plan.
We know we have responsibility
as stewards of our environment.
This book shows us how much we
lose if we fail in that responsibility and gives us ways in which we
can kindle hope. A hope inspired
by love. Love which can power us
to fulfil our responsibility.
Carol Nixon

For the spirit of winds and tides
Whose face the Earth mists hides
Shall one day restore all
To whom the curlews call
(Gordon Knight 1999)

Lack of cohesion
Giving attention:
Becoming what we truly are
By Michael Mayne
Ed Joel Huffstetler
Pub: Canterbury Press; 2018
ISBN: 978-1-78622-100-1
Price: £5.99
I was a little surprised to be asked
to review this book. I say book but,
really, it is little more than a four
chaptered monograph coming in at
a mere 46 pages. Such works are
not my usual cup of tea or reading
choice.
The basic premise of Michael
Mayne’s work is “that at the root,
the Christian life is about giving
attention in order to become what
we truly are.” In other words,

taking time in the business of life
to pay attention to the mystery of
God that surrounds us in order to
be fully rounded as both human
beings and Christians.
In four relatively short chapters, Mayne investigates four areas
to which we need to give attention.
Firstly, giving attention to God as
the source of all being; secondly,
what it means to give attention
to the negative around us, i.e. the
suffering, pain and sin, in particular the suffering that is evident in
God in the person of the suffering
Christ; thirdly, what it means to
give attention to those around us;
and, fourthly, to give attention to
ourselves as part of the redeemed
of God’s creation.
It would be hard not to agree
with the general idea of the book,
however, I found it hard to read
and get into. The chapters are
peppered with quotations, stories
and sermon illustrations, sometimes three or four to a page, which
in such a short written piece seems
to intrude into the argument that
Mayne is trying to put forward as I
felt myself counting the quotations
rather than paying much attention
to anything else. The two chapters
on giving attention to those around
us and ourselves are more developed than the first two, but overall,

I was left thinking, what was that
really about?
For those who want to read it
I suggest doing it in one go, otherwise you will quickly forget what
you have read in the previous chapter. For some this might be a way of
starting to develop or reflect upon
the ideas put forward by Mayne,
however this was not the case for
me. If you are expecting a book that
gives you a way of dealing with the
mystery of God, paying attention in
a busy life – this is not it.
Ven Paul Mackness

Homilïau ar-lein!

A

YDYCH chi wedi llygadu’r
teitl a meddwl beth mae hon
yn sôn amdano? Wel i ddweud
y gwir, gwnes innau’r un peth
pan ofynnwyd imi ysgrifennu’r
erthygl yma – edrychais a meddwl
ddwywaith. Lluosog ‘homili’ yw
‘homilïau’ – gair arall am bregeth
sydd wedi ei pharatoi ac yn barod
i’w throsglwyddo i’r gynulleidfa
yn eich eglwys. Fel rhywun sydd
ddim yn rhy hoff o ysgrifennu
rhyw lawer i lawr ar bapur ond
yn mwynhau siarad rwyf wedi
dysgu llawer wrth ddarllen
yr homilïau sydd ar gael yn
rheolaidd ar wefan yr Esgobaeth.
Wrth fynd ati i lunio a
pharatoi ac ysgrifennu pregeth
neu homili am y troeon cyntaf,
mae’n rhywbeth a all bery ychydig
o ofid a gall fod yn dasg; ble a
sut ydych chi’n dechrau? Ac at
bwy ydych chi yn anelu’r neges
yn yr homili? Am beth ydych yn
mynd i siarad amdano? Beth os na
fydd pobol yn ei deall hi? Ydy’r
iaith yn gywir a fwy byth – beth
am y ddiwinyddiaeth? Mae’n
hanfodol cael y pethau yma i
gyd yn gywir os am i’r homili
lwyddo ac i chi drosglwyddo
eich neges. Dyma’r cwestiynau
wnes i eu hwynebu wrth fynd
ati i ysgrifennu ‘homili’ y troeon
cyntaf. Mae wir yn dipyn o dasg i
ni sydd ddim yn rhy hoff o eistedd
ac ysgrifennu. Yn bersonol, rwy’n
hoffi cadw’r neges yn syml ac
yn glir iawn a dyma ble mae’r
homilïau a gyhoeddir ar wefan
yr Esgobaeth yn ddefnyddiol.
Mae’n lle gwych i ddechrau,

oherwydd mae’r homili am yr
wythnos wedi ei hysgrifennu gan
rywun profiadol iawn sydd wedi
medru dehongli’r neges drosoch
chi. Mae’r iaith yn glir ac yn syml
ac os nad ydych yn gyffyrddus i
ysgrifennu homili eich hun, yna
mae croeso arbennig ichi ddarllen
yr homili i’ch cynulleidfa yn ystod
y gwasanaeth. Mae’r homilïau
i gyd wedi eu hysgrifennu ar
gyfer Arweinwyr addoliad a
hefyd i Wardeniaid yr eglwys
os digwydd i argyfwng godi
a’r Ficer yn hwyr yn cyrraedd!
Byddwn i yn eich annog yn fawr
i ddefnyddio’r homilïau sydd ar
y wefan pan fo’r angen yn codi.
Rwy’n ymwybodol iawn nad yw
pawb yn berchen ar gyfrifiadur
ac yn medru ei ddefnyddio,
os felly, holwch rywun a fydd
yn medru argraffu’r homili
ichi. Darllenwch, myfyriwch
a defnyddiwch yr homilïau,
maent yno yn arbennig ichi a
mi, a diolch i Dduw amdanynt!
https://stdavids.churchinwales.org.uk/
Carys Hamilton,
Ymgeisydd, NSM(L)

Am ragor o erthyglau, nad oedd hi’n bosib eu cynnwys yn y
rhifyn hwn, ynghyd â chyfieithiad o rai ohonynt, ewch i dudalen

PD Extra
ar ein gwefan:
www.stdavidsdiocese.org.uk/life/pobldewi/pdextra/
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